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Hi readers, Happy Summer! Something 
positive that has come out of this time is a 
reminder of how important friendship is, how 
important relationships are, how important 
love is ? for our well-being. That being kind to 
others is a way of life ? because everyone faces 
invisible battles and leading with love is always 
the answer. I hope in the future we always 
remember how vital it is to spend time with 
those we care about, and talk to them... tell 
them how important they are to our lives,  that 
we love them, and to cherish the litt le 
moments. Bike rides in the park, walks on the 
beach, grabbing a quick coffee, a silly text 
conversation, talking to the person behind us 
in line, smiling at the stranger walking by. It?s 
love that gets us through, and the only thing 
that matters in the end.

Before I go, I wanted to share some words that 
have been speaking to me lately:

And now t hese t hree rem ain: fait h, 
hope and love. But  t he great est  of  
t hese is love.
1 Cor int hians 13:13 (NIV)

http://abeautifullifemagazine.com
mailto:ronnie@atfacevalue.ca
http://www.abeautifullifemagazine.com
https://www.abeautifullifemagazine.com/abl-writers-collective
mailto:krista@atfacevalue.ca
https://www.instagram.com/kristahannesen/
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BE
LOVE

by Loving Self ?

So where does how you love yourself come in? Everyone reading this will have a different 
definition of love depending on how they were raised. While one person may see love as 
giving, nurturing, supporting and encouraging, another person may see love as unwanted 
attention from a highly controlling parent or an abuser. The point here is that everyone is 

right. They only have the diverse personal experiences and 
the feelings that they accumulated from those past 
experiences. We call this your perception. Everyone?s 
perception of themselves is their reality in their own unique 
way because of the way they are wired to perceive it 
differently. So how you love yourself will also be different.

The ?self? then becomes that combination of specific patterns 
in the wiring of your brain. These patterns form your 
personality. We keep those patterns of our self alive by 
activating(firing) those neural networks from learned patterns. 
We can then choose to fire different patterns, which allow us 
to process a myriad of different thoughts, ideas, concepts and 
actions as we choose to make changes to who we are and 
embrace the new ideas and concepts offered to us by our 
associations with people, places, events and exposure to 
materials we are learning from.

What then is our perception of self? What do our neural 
networks tell us about us? Do we love us? Are they happy 
thoughts or filled with limitations? Is it possible to change the 
perception of how we feel about us? If so, how do we do that? 
Why would we do that?

I believe it?s time we absolutely fell in love with us. Yes, you 
falling in love with you. Think about it for a moment. When 
you were created there were 1billion sperm and YOU 
SURVIVED. So you are one in a billion. The Universe thinks you 
are amazing and absolutely LOVES YOU. So now it?s time for 
you to fall in love with YOU. When we fall in love with our ideal 
self, the self that the Universe created, we are chemically 
creating a new version of ourselves. Everything in our system 
is firing at a whole new level.

I actually believe that this global pandemic of 2020 is a sign 
from the Universe to STOP and change the way we are 
thinking and behaving. I can respect what is going on right 
now because the Universe told me to STOP and think and 
behave differently when I had an autoimmune disease. The 
Universal messages were very clear back then as they are 
today. I was both ignorant and ignoring the messages and I 
became quite ill. The Universe would send me a cramp, sore 
muscles, take away my energy and in fact my independence. I 
was then hospitalised for not accepting the litt le kicks in 
messages, so the Universe sent me a big kick and put me into 
hospital. It was then that I changed me, my life and my world 
changed and I love it. I began studying what happened and 
how I got sick and I changed myself and my behaviour one 
step at a time and I became well. I am still well to this day.

The Universe is sending down the same warnings to the 
whole globe at the moment to stop abusing ourselves, each 
other and the planet. We have witnessed wars amongst 
countries and people, corruption, pollution and politics that 
all need addressing. We also became stressed out and have 
been suffering from anxiety at a far greater level than any 
other time in our history. Our children are the most stressed 
in history because we are divorcing, working around the clock 

and not paying them the attention they deserve.

So the Universe has been sending down the warnings for 
us to clean up our act and get well. We have had 
cyclones, fires, droughts, floods, rivers drying up and 
earthquakes just to name a few. We were not paying 
attention to the warnings so the Universe gave us a 
global pandemic that would isolate us from each other 
and the globe. We have seen millions of people affected 
by this. Some people dying, while other are have suffered 
loss beyond their wildest imaginations.

BUT we have STOPPED and we are seeing some great 
changes all around the globe with some people changing 
the way they think and behave. Some people are working 
less, giving more time to family and children, and 
learning to live and love each other all over again. The air 
is cleaner and the skies are blue again. The rivers run 
free and the drought has turned into thriving paddocks 
of food for the animals and the people. We have had 
time to think that LOVE is the answer to everything. We 
fell out of LOVE with us and what we had. It?s been a 
great realisation. I am personally grateful for the wake-up 
call.

All we have is LOVE. BE love and you will birth an amazing 
new future for you and the people around yous.

Lynda Dyer  Msc

Mind Power  Global

Mob: 0418 960 366

lynda@m indpowerglobal.com .au

www.m indpowerglobal.com .au

Cer t if ied NLP Trainer  & Mast er  Trainer  of  Mat r ix 
Therapies

Regist ered Trainer  Mem ber  of  t he NLPAA

mailto:lynda@mindpowerglobal.com.au
http://www.mindpowerglobal.com.au
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yourself, visualize and feel the joy and peace that your ideal 
relationship gives you as if it has already happened.Anytime 
you start feeling negative, impatient or discouraged, you 
replace your thoughts with:?The Universe is putting 
everything in place for us to meet at the right place, at the 
right time.The only thing I have to do is surrender, and be 
aware of the signs that will lead me to my dream?.

A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF THE LAW OF 
ATTRACTION

Have you ever wanted something badly, or desired a 
change in your life, and never got to bring it to 
fruition?The Law of Attraction is something we all heard 
of by now.Some decided right away it was 
nonsense.Some argued that since there is no real 
science behind it, it?s not even worth a try.Others 
applied its principles without great success, giving 
munitions to the non-believers to reinforce their point.

The thing is, whether we are conscious of it or not, we 
are always manifesting and the Universe is always 
responding accordingly.Unfortunately, we are also 
counter-manifesting without realizing it.We want 
something and attract the exact opposite, or we keep 
attracting the same unwanted things over and over.It?s 
easy to think that our daily experiences just happen 
randomly and have nothing to do with the way we talk, 
think or feel.In fact, it couldn?t be further from the 
truth.

Let?s explore a bit further, starting with Energy:

- Everything in our existence is Energy.
- Energy travels in waves, which are vibrations.
- Vibrations have different frequencies.
- Everything we see around us is vibrating at 

one speed or another, and so are we.
- Thoughts, Ideas and Emotions are vibrations.

On the emotional spectrum, the frequencies go from 
20 Hertz to about 600 Hertz, starting at the bottom of 
the scale with Shame, Guilt, Apathy and Grief all the 
way to Love, Joy and Peace at the top.As human beings, 
we control the frequency of our vibrations with our 
thoughts alone.As mentioned above, a positive thought 
that inspires a feeling of love, happiness, 
empowerment or gratitude will raise our vibrations.A 
negative thought that instigates fear, anger or 
discouragement will lower our vibration.

The Law of Vibration is at the core of the Law of 
Attraction.When we think a certain thought, our brain 
cells or neurons send a specific vibration that creates an 
emotion, which in turn vibrates at its own frequency.The 
key for getting what we want is to be of the same 
vibration of what we want to attract or manifest.

An important point to remember is that it?s not the 
thought itself that influences the frequency of our 
vibrations, but rather the feeling it evokes.

This explains why the Universe will not respond to the 
words or thoughts sent out there, but will rather manifest 
by matching the vibrations of the feelings we have 
towards it.A feeling of lack or despair will keep bringing 
lack and despair.A feeling of love and happiness will keep 
bringing more of it.

As an example; let?s say you want to manifest your Love 
soulmate:

Scenar io 1:

You ask for it and wait.In the process, you keep worrying, 
wondering if it will really work.The new people you meet 
are not what you asked for.The conversations you have 
with yourself and your friends start with: ?All the good 
ones are taken out there?.?The only ones attracted to me 
are the bad ones, it?s the story of my life? ? ?These guys I 
meet are all the same.This manifesting thing never 
worked anyway? ?

Ref lect ion:

What is the vibration projected here?Feeling of love and 
enjoyment?Or frustration and lack of it?The Universe 
ALWAYS gives you what we ask for, responding with 
matching vibrations, so in this case, it will gladly grant you 
your wishes and keep this vibration of doubt and 
frustration going for as long as you claim it.

Scenar io 2

You ask for it and you take some time to connect with 

A Deeper Understanding Of The Law Of Attraction

When you meet new ?prospects?, you check in with 
yourself to ?feel? and decide if this person is the one you 
asked for or not.If it doesn?t feel right, you just move on, 
knowing the right one is around the corner and will 
manifest when you?re ready.This certitude makes you 
enjoy the journey, allowing you to be in peace and 
appreciate the fact that you are in charge and have the 
power to create your own happiness.

Ref lect ion:

By letting go and feeling good about yourself, you live 
more in the moment, feel more joy and unconsciously 
raise your vibrations to match what you?re asking for, 
which makes you feel happier and whole 
everyday.Synchronicities start happening in all areas of 
your life, and when you expect it the least, your 
soulmate shows up, and everything is so easy and 
natural, you know he/she is the one!

Change your vibration, change your reality.The Power is 
yours!

Light & Love,

Isabelle Tremblay

LIfe Optimization Coach

Thelifeoptimizer.ca

(289) 808-3977
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with old energies. So physically, behaviorally, and 
environmentally you may not be at the top of you 
game, even though you have money and 
relationship may be ok.

Now you take a walk in the basement and see water 
everywhere with huge cracks in the foundation, 
cracks that would have a civil engineer shut the 
place down instantly and also have you removed 

from the property.

These are the 
Spiritual, mental, 
and emotional 
aspects of your life.

Your home can look 
beautiful from the 
outside but upon 
closer inspection 
can reveal some 
serious issues.

We are no 
different... We in the 
west have invested 
so much of our time 

trying to look good for others that we have 
neglected what matters most! Our foundation...

Is this a good time?

Absolutely... A good time to check out your 
foundation and repair 
where required so that 
your beautiful home 
doesn't come crashing 
down around you.

Lots of Love... 

Gerard Hibber t
Spir it ual LifeCoach
f low444@rogers.com

* My New Book is out  
now  on Am azon

www.gow it ht hef lowuniverse.com

Love, Light  and m any blessings t o you all.

Spir it ual Journeys are a st range t h ing I have 
t o say.

This book  explores m y journey f rom  an 
insecure k id grow ing up in Sout hern 
England in t he 70s and 80s and onwards 
t hrough several layers of  Self -induced 
Bullshit  t o t he present  where I can happily 
say I have at t ained a som ewhat  higher  
st at e of  being.

It  is im por t ant  t o underst and t hat  everyone 
is wounded in one way or  anot her  ? .. Yes, 
t hat  includes you!

? .

But  it  is as equally im por t ant  t o underst and 
t hat  you are not  alone and t hat  each and 
every one of  us is so incredibly power ful.

Not  only do I share m y st ory, but  I also 
share som e int erest ing t id-bit s I have 
learned along t he way t o becom ing a 
Spir it ual Life Coach t hat  w il l  help you 
underst and what  is happening w it h in you.

Are you ready t o t ake a st ep t owards a 
higher  st at e of  awareness?

Are you ready t o t ru ly underst and how 
f reak ing power ful you are?

If  so, pick  up t h is book , have a read and 
enjoy.

Love and Light ,
Gerard

ht t ps:/ /www.gow it ht hef lowuniverse.com

THE 8 ASPECTS OF LIFE
The 8 Aspect s of  Life

These times we are in now have a lot of people 
looking inwards and doing some serious work. This is 
a wonderful thing in my opinion as doing the inner 
work is what builds a solid foundation within a 
person. Let 's explore this a litt le.

The 8 aspects of life are a persons full spectrum.

Where they are Spiritually, 
mentally, emotionally, 
physically, behaviorally, 
environmentally, 
relationship wise, and 
their wealth / abundance.

Now... if you think of a 
very nice house, the 
house you own maybe or 
a house you would like to 
own and think of these 
aspects of life as parts of 
the house.

The spiritual, mental, and 
emotional aspects are your foundation.

The physical, behavioural and environment are the 
walls, the doors, all the stuff that the house is 
constructed of and then the relationship and 
abundance aspects are all the nice fixtures in the 
house, the beautiful art, furniture and the 
landscaping.

There stands your beautiful home... It looks 
gorgeous, the landscaping is exquisite, the curb 
appeal is stunning. Clearly you are abundant and 
your relationship seems ok. In the house we go, 
there is some nice looking furniture and beautiful art 
- but hang on a minute... There are a few holes in the 
wall?  A couple of doors hanging off the 
hinges.Strange...?

You have abundance and your relationship may be 
ok but physically you may be out of shape, eating fast 
food twice a day. You may only be sleeping four 
hours a night and you could be surrounding yourself 

https://www.gowiththeflowuniverse.com/
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I AM INVICTUS!
I AM Invict us!

We all live under the same sky,

But we don't all have the same horizon!

Invict us, a Lat in word m eaning; I AM vict or ious!

Nelson Mandela's victorious life was portrayed in the movie. I 
AM Invictus. 

It has been embraced by our wounded Canadian soldiers, a 
new momentum is the New Age of Peace. 

Recognizing the Essence of who we are, which cannot be 
tarnished or defeated, is a breakthrough for mankind. The 
adult in all of us, needs to understand this Essence from both 
a spiritual and a scientific or logical perspective if the two 
opposite polarities are going to merge! 

This spiritual freedom (which is embraced by less than 20% 
worldwide) will have a major impact as to how we perceive 
ourselves in spite of our life circumstances. 

I believe that St. Germain (St. Joseph, Jesus' father) is the New 
Cosmic Christ for the Aquarian Age. St. Germain's mission is 
to introduce the I AM Presence teachings and the Violet 
Flame to humanity. 

This understanding will enable us to transmute our personal, 
as well as the planetary karma which we have accumulated 
over the many embodiments. 

This gift will make it possible for us to stop the endless cycles 
of reincarnation and suffering to come to an end when this 
simple mantra, which will raise our vibration from fear to love, 
is recited daily for 15 min. (I AM the Violet Fire, I AM the purity 
God desires).

Although fear of change and embracing the new is the 
greatest dis-ease of mankind, it would be to our advantage to 
embrace this New Age of Peace~~the 7th Golden Age, I AM Race, 
which was officially ushered in 2013 under the Cosmic 
guidance of St. Germain. 

Jesus represented the Piscean Age, the Christian Dispensation 
His Universal message of unconditional love, compassion, 
equality and justice which has inspired million of souls 
throughout history, will continue to be the Foundation 'we are 
all a Spark of Divinity of our Creator's Consciousness'!

The City of Light is 'set-up' similar to our Government 
whereby; we have elected officials who serve for a period of 
time. The Ascended Masters operate on a similar platform.

I believe Jesus, for example, held many 'offices' before his last 
embodiment. He came as Joshua in 1300 B.C., the successor 
of Moses, who led the Hebrews into the promised land.  
David (1010 B.C.), the King who united the Israelites into one 
nation. Adam in the Garden of Eden 

Therefore, please know that each and everyone of us has 
experienced many embodiments in an effort to 'wake up from 
fear to love,' transmute our karma, and gain our Ascension!

St. Germain's last physical embodiment was William 
Shakespeare, the illigitimate son of Queen Elizabeth the 1st., 
who has been trying to 'get' our attention since the 16th 
century through his timeless message.... 

"All the world is a stage, men 
and women merely players. 
They have their exits and 
entrances and each actor 
'plays' many parts?!

Rita Be-Still, Healer of Broken Hearts, Author, Poet

Be-Still Foundation for Higher Spiritual Learning

6 Queen St. W. Elmvale, On 705-515-1000

e-mail: ritabestill@gmail.com 

www.be-stillworld.com

mailto:ritabestill@gmail.com
http://www.be-stillworld.com/
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Finally, a revolut ionary NEW approach t o achieve 
your  goals and l ive t he l i fe you really want .   
Are your patterns of behaviour continuously getting in your way and stopping you 
from getting the things you want most in your life?  

Forget, commitment, willpower, positive thinking, mindset techniques, or better 
goal-setting. These approaches are a thing of the past. We were told to use our mind to fix our problems, but this is 
simply not the case.   

Current brain research proves that you are not in control of your choices. Instead, your decisions are the result of 
decision-making patterns that were created early in life and that continue to control your lie.   

To take different actions, you need to change your patterns. 

That means no blame in your past, no shame in your future, and nothing to fix in your present. There are only patterns 
and patterns can be changed.   

This award-winning book provides the necessary knowledge, along with step-by-step instructions, to change any of your 
behaviours, actions, or beliefs ? permanently ? in less than 
six weeks. So what are you waiting for?  

adelespraggon.com

As seen on..

Finally, a revolutionary 
NEW approach to achieve 
your goals and live the life 

you really want.   

adelespraggon.com

Adele Spraggon is an international speaker, 
trainer, facilitator, and award-winning 

author. She has guided thousands of people, 
around the world to lead happier more 

fulfilling lives, as well as helping CEOs create 
multi-million dollar businesses by showing 

them how to act, rather than re-act to 
important decisions. Her deep knowledge of 
the human condition comes partly from her 
Master of Arts in Humanities, as well as her 

years of experience as a Certified Meditation 
Facilitator.  The technology Adele teaches is 

now backed by the latest findings in 
neuroscience.  

Body text

https://adelespraggon.com/
https://adelespraggon.com/
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Radical Living Mast er  Coach and creat or  of  t he 
Soul Advent ure Journey t o t he Real Me gam e, a 
personal em powerm ent  pract ice.

If  you didn?t  feel your  feelings you m ay well be 
feeling t hem  now.

Or  m aybe you?re not icing all t he feelings around 
you?

Everyone has an opinion t hey want  t o share 
nowadays and it ?s far  easier  t o project  fear  and 
anger  out ward on social m edia. I have observed 
m yself  want ing t o do it  and I decided t o work  
t hrough m y feelings by journaling and get t ing 
honest  w it h m yself . I also use t he Radical 
Transform at ion Sheet  which t ransform s our  
feelings about  upset t ing wor ld event s quit e well.

I?m  here t o t el l  you t hat  we need t o be able t o 
have our  feelings. We need t o st op get t ing 
at t ached t o ot her ?s energy and focus on our  own.

Over  t he last  several m ont hs I?ve been rem inded 
of  The 4 Agreem ent s by Don Miguel Ruiz, (DMR), 
and I choose one of  t hem  t o focus on f rom  t he 
card deck  daily.This underst anding is known as 
Tolt ec Wisdom  and is an excellent  book  t o st udy 
for  personal developm ent .

The 4 Agreem ent s are as follows:

- Be Im peccable w it h your  word.
- Don?t  t ake anyt hing personally.
- Don?t  m ake assum pt ions.
- Always do your  best .

These w ise words are guiding pr inciples in m y 
l i fe and we all can benef it  f rom  pract icing t hem  
t o becom e bet t er  people for  each ot her . It ?s best  
t o get  t he book  so you can dive int o each 
agreem ent  m ore deeply.

Everyone is having t heir  own exper ience, 
dream ing t heir  own dream , as DMR descr ibes in 
t he book .

You m ay have heard of  t he saying, t he way t o 
heal is t o feel.  We m ust  st ar t  t here and it ?s got  

t o feel safe for  us t o have our  feelings and not  
at t ach t o t hem .

The second and t h ird agreem ent s were t he 
hardest  for  m e t o em body and som et im es I st i l l  
get  caught  up in it .

I?ve learned t o use words w isely and walk  away 
and t ake som e space if  I?m  not  feeling good 
about  a sit uat ion. Rem em ber , you know t he 
bigger  pict ure, and t he ot her  person?s upset  has 
absolut ely not hing t o do w it h you.

By not  at t aching and t ak ing what  som eone else 
is feeling personally we are pract icing t o not  
give t he sit uat ion any energy and choose t o 
observe t he sit uat ion w it hout  judgem ent .

Yes we are going t o have feelings about  t h ings 
ourselves and we m ust  honour  t hem  as well and 
feel t hem . This t heory goes bot h ways.

I creat ed t h is feelings m anifest o t hat  com es 
f rom  m y hear t .  This l i fe is a feeling exper ience 
we are here t o have, what  if  we could have it  
and felt  fu l ly suppor t ed and accept ed?

If  you would l ike t o learn m ore about  how  I 
suppor t  em erging wom en leaders t o open t heir  
hear t s and lead w it h love and com passion 
please visit  m e at  
www.ourpurposefuljourney.com .

 Lor ree Appleby

Making Fr iends 

with Our  Feel ings
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Are you a people pleaser  ? always put t ing ot her ?s 
needs before your  own?

You probably already know that it?s good to be 
assertive. But, it?s not always easy to stand up for 
yourself, especially when there is a high risk of conflict 
with others. Sometimes it is easier to just keep the 
peace, for fear of push back, or fear of hurting other 
people?s feelings. We forget however, that there is 
often a price to pay for just swallowing our feelings in 
silence and eating our words. Our confidence, our 
self-esteem, our self-worth, can all go out the window 
when we don?t assert ourselves and set limits and 
boundaries when needed.

Learning to be assertive is one of the most important 
life skills that you can develop. Studies have shown 
that being assertive can lead to increased 
self-confidence, better self-esteem, healthier 
relationships and improved mental and physical 
health.

Psychologists define assertiveness as being able to 
express yourself effectively and stand up for your 
point of view while respecting the rights and beliefs of 
others. The basis of assertiveness is mutual respect 
and honesty. Assertive communicators are 
straightforward and know how to set and maintain 
healthy boundaries. Their relationships value and 
promote trust

If you?re serious about living an authentic life, 
succeeding in reaching your goals, and having healthy 
respectful relationships, then learning to be assertive 
is crucial.

St ar t  sm all

If you feel less than confident about being assertive, 

take baby steps at first. You can start by adjusting your 
posture to a more confident shoulders back and chin up 
stance, that says to the world ?take me seriously.?You can 
also develop a more positive open posture, and get 
comfortable looking people in the eye when you speak 
with them.

If you?re a serial apologizer, try removing ?sorry? from your 
everyday personal language and save it for when an 
apology is truly warranted. Remember, you don?t need to 
apologize for saying ?No?.

Pract ice!

Resolve to try being more assertive at every opportunity. 
You probably know that it takes time and preparation to 
form new habits, with the latest research saying 66 days is 
the magic number. Schedule a reminder in your calendar, 
and practice asserting your needs daily for 66 days until it 
becomes automatic for you.

Rehearse

Maybe you?ve got a difficult meeting or conversation 
coming up, or there are some situations which always 
make you feel anxious and small. Try imagining the scene 
and write yourself a script where you stay in your power. 
Work out what feels right for you. Decide what your 
priorities are and stick to them. Work out your individual 
boundaries ? the line that you will not cross. Knowing this 
for yourself and being able to articulate it clearly to others 
is what is meant here in terms of standing in your power.

Pract ice pat ience

You might find that your new assertiveness provokes 
negative responses in people who are used to you being 
compliant. It?s a good practice to stay calm but assertive if 
they try to override you. Don?t react or be defensive, 

count to ten and stay in your power. And of course, use 
the power of breathing to help you stay grounded and 
calm.

Be clear

When you?re standing up for yourself, it?s important to be 
very clear about your position and to avoid infusing it 
with emotion. Be honest, clear and direct, with your 
feelings, thoughts and intentions. Be straightforward and 
say what you want without being angry, 
passive-aggressive or indirect.

Pract ice saying no

When you?re clear about what you want and what you 
don?t want, saying ?No? politely but firmly becomes a 
whole lot easier. Work out what?s important to you and 
don?t leave room for doubt in the mind of the asker. Keep 
it simple and non-emotive and don?t feel you need to add 
an excuse or explanation. Saying no doesn?t make you a 
mean or rude person, it?s a sign of clarity, strength and 
certainty, allowing people to know where they stand with 
you and the situation at hand.

Standing in your power and building up your 
assertiveness muscle is an ongoing learning and growth 
process that people pleasers must learn to master for the 
good of their well-being, self-esteem, confidence, 
happiness and peace of mind.

Assertive people understand something that people 
pleasers don?t. Being assertive is good for you and those 
around you. They know that the way they communicate 
with others ultimately influences the way people will view 
and treat them.

Veronica Hislop

Veronica works as a Transformation Strategist with 
Entrepreneurs. Her presentations, workshops, group 
coaching and 1-1 programs help her clients to get out of 
their own way so that they can show up clear, grounded 
and focus on creating massive success in their business

She has recently launched two online courses Impostor 
Syndrome Your Kick Ass Guide to Recovery, and 
Unstoppable: Finding Your Greatness Within and is the 
author of the soon to be published book State of Play: 
How to Have Those Serious Conversations Without 
Getting Angry.

To invite Veronica to speak at your upcoming event, 
podcast or radio show connect here

:www.empowered-soloutions.ca.

The Per i l s of  Peopl e 
Pl easi n g - Becom i n g 

M or e Asser t i ve

Ar e you  a 
peopl e 

p l easer  ? 
al w ays 
pu t t i n g 
other ?s 
n eeds 

befor e you r  
ow n ?

http://www.empowered-soloutions.ca
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So, I recom m end you view  t his as an oppor t unit y t o have a bet t er  wedding and st i l l  get  m ar r ied in 2020. 
You?ll be glad you did.

Second, don?t  downsize your  wedding just  t o reach som e m inim um  gat her ing size const raint . Don?t  
exclude fam ily or  f r iends you or iginally want ed t o celebrat e w it h you on your  big day. They were look ing 
just  as forward t o your  wedding as you were, so st ay in love w it h t he guest  l ist  you have and em brace 
t heir  em brace!

Here?s a few  t ips on how t o have an even bet t er  wedding !

The m ost  im pact fu l vendor  you hire is your  DJ/MC. They can m ake it  or  break  it , so it ?s im por t ant  t hat  
you really get  it  r ight , ask  lot s of  quest ions and ensure you hire t he best , not  t he cheapest  and not  a 
f r iend of  a f r iend. You need som eone vast ly sk il led and exper ienced, not  a f r iend/guest  who w il l  also be 
dr ink ing alcohol. We?ve seen som e really bad sit uat ions when am at eurs t ry t o DJ or  MC a wedding. It ?s 
m ore t han just  m usic. Hire a real professional and look  forward t o bet t er  result s. Ask  about  our  Top 20 
l ist  of  what  t o look  for  when hir ing a DJ for  your  wedding. It  w il l  help ensure you get  t he best  DJ you can 
and have t he best  wedding you deserve. If  you are having a sm aller  wedding, our  exper ience has been 
t hat  you need an even bet t er  DJ t o keep people involved and having a great  t im e r ight  t i l l  closing t im e.

I also recom m end you consider  having a professional wedding video. The m om ent s and m em or ies w il l  
be pr iceless. The video w il l  capt ure t h ings you m issed, l ike t he cerem ony before t he br ide even cam e 
down t he aisle, cock t ail fun while you?re of f  t ak ing pict ures, and all of  i t  is f rom  a dif ferent  perspect ive 
t hat  you have. Im agine wat ching your  ent ire wedding day unfold, seeing your  own wedding for  t he f ir st  
t im e - af t er  your  honeym oon!

I believe love conquers all. I w ish you t he best , in your  wedding, in your  love and in your  beaut ifu l l i fe. 
I?m  here t o help you.

Ron Finlay, B.A.Sc.,P.Eng.,WPICC

647 528 3548  info@perpet ualrhyt hm s.com

www.perpet ualrhyt hm s.com

Your B eautiful L ife Starts with

Your B eautiful Wedding

As we all learn t o cope w it h COVID-19 and a new f ront ier  for  hum an k ind is em erging. Everyt hing has 
changed. Every aspect  of  l i fe has been af fect ed and our  wor ld w il l  never  be t he sam e. Ever .

One const ant  t hrough all t h is change is t he love of  people, for  each ot her , as fam il ies and couples 
get t ing m ar r ied. I?ve not iced t hat  people pass each ot her  w it h respect , sm ile and nod, albeit  a couple of  
m et res apar t . St i l l , am azing. People are calm er , hum bled and pat ient  in l ine for  grocer ies and even a 
park ing space. And t h is ?k indness? leads t o m y m essage of  hope and inspirat ion for  t h is m ont h?s 
Beaut ifu l Life Magazine. Thanks t o Ronnie and Kr ist a for  t h is special edit ion and oppor t unit y t o share 
m y t hought s as we reinvent  how  we all int eract , globally.

From  t he m om ent  COVID-19 hit  t he news, businesses becam e af fect ed and am ong m any, t he wedding 
indust ry began t o suf fer  w it h cancellat ions and post ponem ent s. I?d l ike t o share som e t hought s and 
words of  encouragem ent  for  all you br ides and groom s t o be.

The m ost  im por t ant  suppor t  I can of fer  is t hat  you don?t  set t le for  a wedding t hat ?s less t han your  m ost  
hear t felt  dream  you?ve had all t h is t im e. You w il l  l ive t o regret  it , and COVID-19 w ins. You deserve an 
epic wedding, where you?re t he cent re of  at t ent ion, not  COVID-19. Don?t  let  i t  st eal t he l im e l ight . Rejoice 
not  regret . It  is bet t er  t o post pone your  wedding t han rush just  t o have it  on a dat e when m any guest s 
m ay st i l l  not  be ready t o be com for t able in such a gat her ing.

If  your  wedding is June or  lat er , you w il l  l ikely be f ine as planned. Even May weddings could st i l l  be 
possible, but  your  vendors, especially t he venue w il l  have lot s t o say about  t hat . If  you have t o pick  a 
new dat e, I have a whole process t o help you pick  your  per fect  wedding dat e and you w il l  be pleasant ly 
surpr ised. In m ost  cases, t he venue cont rols t he dat e, because of  t heir  availabil i t y, but  now , t here?s a 
new paradigm  in ef fect  and learning t h is can save you t housands of  dollars and get  you t he per fect  
wedding dat e.

First , w it h t h is unavoidable delay, com es t he oppor t unit y t o save a l i t t le m ore m oney so you can have 
an even bet t er  wedding and who won?t  be ready t o really celebrat e? The f irst  quest ion m ost  engaged 
couples ask  us is ?How Much??, so we know budget  is a big challenge. Having m ore t im e enables you t o 
save a bit  m ore t owards your  dream  wedding, reducing t he st ress t hat  m oney always br ings t o l i fe?s 
act ivit ies. Our  wedding planning services can fur t her  help t o ensure you get  t he best  value f rom  every 
dollar  you invest  in your  wedding when ever  you are able t o f inalize your  dat e. In fact , we plan 
weddings in one day and we can help save you t housands of  dollars and creat e an even bet t er  wedding. 

http://www.perpetualrhythms.com
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I was always told that in order to follow spiritual path 
one must live a detached life. However, I always 
wondered what was detachment and how can this be 
attained or how can I practice this in my daily life? I 
kept reading articles, blogs and watched YouTube 
videos but nothing made sense to me. Being a child 
born in a Hindu family I grew up in a rich Indian 
culture becoming a part of so many religious rituals 
and ceremonies. Most of the religious practices were 
very seriously passed on to me from my elders in the 
family and community. I was very happy and 
enthusiastic to learn and practice them but was 
completely unaware of the true meaning and essence 
they carried. For instance, I was told that fasting on 
certain days was considered auspicious and 
performing fasting in a prescribed manner would 
please the deity the fasting was attributed to and that 
it would bless me with a good fortune. One of the 
fasting that I practiced for years was for Lord 
Hanuman (a fierce form of Lord Shiva) wherein on 
every Tuesday 

I had to eat only one full meal in a day and that too 
without salt. This practice continued for 5 years 
without any breaks. I was very young when I did that 
and at that time all I knew was that I was performing a 
good deed for which I shall be rewarded later in my 
life. At that time, I did not realize that I was practicing 
an aspect of detachment which was learning to live 
without what we consider essentials in our life. Salt is 
the basic ingredient in most recipes, at least in Indian 

cuisine, absence of which spoils the taste of that dish. 
Likewise, there were numerous rituals and religious 
practices that I used to follow, which actually had 
magnificent spiritual significance in our life and on our 
life energies.

Let us fast forward my life to the point where I was 
introduced to Lord Shiva which changed my life 
altogether. While growing up I knew who Lord Shiva was 
but never paid much attention to him as I was strongly 
devoted to Lord Hanuman. To me Shiva was married to 
Goddess Parvati and had pet called Nandi who was a 
Bull and was his vehicle. He had one festival for himself 
which was Mahashivratri and he was worshiped by 
offering milk and water. Beyond this I never took 
interest nor did he attract me in any way. So, one fine 
day I was introduced to a mythological serial that was 
based on the life of Lord Shiva and I started watching a 
few episodes. After watching 8 to 10 episodes, I felt 
drawn towards the ideology that was portrayed about 
his lifestyle. I started to investigate about his origin and 
life, and as I moved deeper, I began to realize that 
subconsciously I had started to identify some of my 

hidden feelings that had remained unanswered for a long 
time. The attachment was so profound and strong that in 
a couple of months I became his staunch follower.

Lord Shiva has been believed to be a hermit who lived in 
forests, crematories and snow-covered mountains 

meditating for days, months and years continuously. At 
that time, he was not married and lived a life, principles of 
which were based on detachment, void from illusions and 
cycles of Karmas. Karma is a word that is hard to define in 
my opinion because its relevance and implications vary 
with the context it is used with. We will discuss that in 
depth later but for a general understanding Karma refers 
to ones Actions (physical and non-physical). It is also 
interpreted as a ?cause and effect? aspect of the Law of 
Attraction which further explains its cyclic nature and 
leads to the theory and belief of past lives and 
reincarnations. Lord Shiva is also the lord of time and 
space, known as Kal Bhairava,and is therefore considered 
to be beyond these dimensions.Shiva or Siva is a term that 
means ?that which is not?; physical and non-physical; 
beginning and the end and the journey in between; born 
and unborn; light and darkness; limited yet limitless; life 

and death; everything that human senses can perceive 
and beyond such limited sources of perception; He is 
the Source, that when manifests takes the form of Life 
and when unmanifested the energy that sustains this 
Life!

To be continued?         

Special Of fer :

* * * * Phone and Video Angel Readings available at  20 
percent  of f  (applicable one t im e only)* * * *

Please give Reference of  t he Magazine 
adver t isem ent  at  t he t im e of  book ing. Thank you!

Goddess Prachi

Clairvoyant Angel Therapy Practitioner, Lightworker and 
Spiritual Healer

Website:www.goddessprachi.com

For Bookings please contact me at 647-893-5338 (text 
only), you can also email me at 

angels.are.always.around.you@gmail.com

Instagram account: angels.are.always.around.you

Sending unlimited Angel and Miracle Blessings your way!

MY 
JOURNEY 

WITH 
LORD 
SHIVA

http://www.goddessprachi.com
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What?s the outcome I want to achieve?

What?s the impression I want to leave?

Second- Prepare, but only a tiny bit.

There?s nobody who knows you, what you do, what you like, 
better than you. You need to be clear on how to express that.

Preparation is not about being a robot, someone who can 
regurgitate something, losing yourself in it - even with elevator 
pitches.

Prepare yourself so you feel comfortable and confident.

Third -Do not prepare what you?re going to say as someone is 
speaking to you.

We can see it in your eyes when you are thinking about the 
next thing you?re going to say. It?s very distracting, and it 
makes others feel like you?re not comfortable, and you?re not 
confident.

Improvise, be in the moment, and fully engaged.

Remember, you?re prepared; you know what you want, and 
you know how you?re going to present yourself.

Let ?s dive int o com m unicat ion BLOCK #2-You don?t feel 
and, therefore, do not sound like the expert or go-to person.

Do you feel you don?t have enough experience or enough 
knowledge or enough skill or enough belief in yourself and 
your abilit ies to be seen as an expert in your industry, but you 
want to be?

What does enough even mean? By definition, it just means as 
much as is required.

I believe you can help yourself  and ot hers, 

- achieve a result ,
- gain conf idence,
- believe in t hem selves,
- overcom e som et hing,
- learn som et hing,
- be som et hing.

Because you are way more than ?  enough.

Just yna St . Jam es
Speaker  + Com m unicat ion Coach
Award-Winning Ent repreneur  
and Int ernat ional Speaker
TheChar ism at icCom m unicat or .com
hello@just ynast jam es.com

Become a confident, charismatic communicator so you 
can have everything you want in your business, work, or 
personal life, regardless, if you need to communicate to 
one person or hundreds, and even if you have fears and 
anxieties around speaking.

Why do your communication skills need improvement?

Could it be fears, traumas, or negative beliefs?

Over the last decade, I?ve observed three major blocks 
stopping you from communicating confidently and 
charismatically and ultimately preventing you from 
getting everything you want.

You struggle with what to say.

You don?t feel therefore do not sound like the expert.

Nobody is listening.

Let ?s dive int o com m unicat ion BLOCK #1-You struggle 
with what to say.

Why do you st ruggle w it h what  t o say?

- You love what  you do.
- You?re good at  i t .
- You?re passionat e.
- You?ve helped yourself  and ot hers overcom e 

challenges.

So why then does it become so hard to put it into words?

Well, here?s why. We often think thoughts like, if I say the 
wrong thing, am I going to sound stupid? What will 
people think? And who am I to even say anything?

My gut tells me I?m not the only person who has had 
thoughts like this.

What happens when we feel these thoughts?

- We of t en do say t he w rong t h ing.
- We ram ble on as a know it  at  al l  and not  an 

exper t .
- We get  super  quiet , f reeze and m iss an 

oppor t unit y.

How do we change the struggle with what to say?

First- Set your intentions both personally and 
professionally before you put yourself in any position 
where there?s an opportunity to communicate.

Ask yourself these two questions:

Become a Conf ident , Char ismat ic Communicator  
so You can have Everything You Want

- Use Nat ural Hand Sanit izer  [Tea Tree Oil/Thym e/Colloidal Silver ] and 

nat ural ant i bact er ial soap.

- Use Oregano Oil daily. Avoid t oxic com m ercial sanit izers.

- Take 8-10,000 Vit am in D3 + 5000 Vit am in C + Vit am in A [5000IU or  1500 

m cg] & 200 Ug Selenium .

- Take Bio available Mult ivit am in /  m inerals /  ant ioxidant  /  Probiot ics t o 

suppor t  im m une syst em .

- Healt hy Thym us & Gut  Bact er ia are essent ial for  a Healt hy Im m une 

Syst em .

- Lot s of  Sunshine & Fresh Air  daily.

- Plent y of  Hydrat ion w it h pure alkaline wat er  [half  your  body weight  in 

OZ of  wat er  daily] 2-3 L daily.

- Deep Belly Breat hing hour ly.

- Sleep is essent ial for  opt im al healt h

Professor  George Grant , Ph.D. 

Global Wellness Am bassador ;

Live, Love, Learn, Laugh, Let  Go and Leave a Legacy.

www.academ yofwellness.com ;www.your101ways.com

416 562 3140

Scient ist  & Quarant ine Of f icer  w it h Healt h Canada, FDA & 

CDC who was in charge of  SARS/MERS/Norwalk  Viruses. 2002

Scienti f ic Recommendations to 

Cope w i th the 

Corona Vi rus COVID-19 Pandemic:

http://www.academyofwellness.com/
http://www.your101ways.com/
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W holistic H eal ing
Luciana St an Mast er  NLP,TLT & 

Int egrat ed Energy Therapy

For  over  t wo decades, Luciana St an's m edical 
exper t ise, ext ensive t rain ing, posit ive energy and 

gent le hands have been put  t o work  w it h great  
com passion t owards healing every pat ient 's body, 
m ind and spir it . She has been of fer ing guidance t o 

connect  w it h t he higher  power , t o f ind one's 
wholesom e balance and deep peace w it h in, using 

t he m ost  power ful t echniques: CranioSacral 
Therapy, Neuro-Linguist ic Program m ing, 

?Int egrat ed Energy Therapy, 
Huna?Ho'oponopono?The Ancient  Sham anic 

Hawai'ian Tradit ion.

Specials 
Long Dist ance Energy Healing  20% of f

Akashic Records Reading $50 of f  regular  $150

Em ot ional Freedom  Counsell ing $50 of f  Regular  $150 www.wholist ichealing.ca
Facebook: Luciana St an - Wholist ic Healing

Inst agram : lucianast an_wholist ichealing

LinkedIn: LucianaSt an? WHOLISTICHEALING

YouTube: Luciana St an - Wholist ic Healing

http://www.wholistichealing.ca/
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Int ell igent  Design- The Power  of  t he m indChanneled 
Apr i l 26, 2020

In l ight  and in beings and int o t om or row , we st and 
t all. We call on each ot her  t o shine and share in t he 
l ight  and t o go deep and uncover  t he great est  l ight  
passages put  out  in f ront  of  you now. We see you 
t ake charge of  t he sit uat ion now at  hand in f ront  of  
you now. We believe in you in t hese t im es of  t r ials 
and for t hcom ings of  one and night  now. We st and 
t oget her . We go in blindly, but  we see you accept  t he 
unsurm ount able prospect s and prophecies in f ront  
of  you now. We see in wonder  and in night  and 
delight  as you go for t h every day t o uncover  t he 
design and t rouble put  out  in f ront  of  you now. We 
see int o t he chim ing and t he r inging of  t he sound 
ef fect s in your  days now.

The words com e at  once now in t he r inging in your  
ears. We are t here, t he t im ings of  t he com for t  of  
creat ions exist  al l  around you now. Even t hough it  is 
feeling l ike suf focat ing at  som et im es in your  ears 
and around your  hear t , we know, and we see t he 
quest ions ar ising f rom  and in foref ront  of  your  hear t  
st r ings now. The designs and com for t s are t here t o 
be discovered. It  is happening around you now.

Can you feel i t  and can you see it ? In your  m ind?s eye 
and in t he f loat ing feeling and sensat ions in your  
arm s now. The crowns are being l i f t ed up and st eady 
t o higher  and higher  f requencies and soon you w il l  
be able t o st ay in t here longer  and longer , i t ?s not  for  
t he faint  of  hear t s. We know you and see you r ising 
up. Even when you don?t  feel i t , we are t here. Raying 
out  t h is t op-level layer ing around your  crown now. 
And sim m er ing down and int o your  chakras now.

Please release t he fest er ing st uck  t here and let  i t  fal l  
away. It  no longer  serves you now. Let  it  al l  r ise t o 
t he sur face and fade away, blow  it  away w it h one big 
deep breat h. Use t he breat h t o ground and cent er  
you every day. St ay in t he l ight  and st ay in t he 
condit ioning of  t he st rengt h t hat  you know and feel 
w it h in your  hear t beat s and elect r ical pulsing now. 
Let  it  shine and sim m er  all t hrough you now. Please 
be sim m er  now sim m er  down, w it h in it  al l  i t  is 
leveling out  and m ak ing great  st r ides forwards in 
t h is great  gam e of  l i fe now.

Let  t he raindrops fall of  t he pet als of  t he f lower . Let  
t he f lower  bloom  on it s own, it  knows what  t o do. It  
is in it s program m ing w it h every cell of  t he plant  and 
t he body, t he int ell igent  design, it ?s all t here, t ak ing 
place in t he m il l i  seconds of  t im e and t he t im e 
f ract als of  t he hear t  beat ing forward now. In l ight  
and desire, i t s st r ikes for t h w it h t he m ost  beaut ifu l 
int ent ions of  a m il l ion spark les of  l ight  f loat ing in 

your  at m osphere of  radiant  colors of  t he spect rum  in 
t he ult raviolet  rays of  one. For  we are all one and all 
connect ed and t he deliver ies of  hope and love and 
guidance r icochet  all across t he m ilky way, of f  your  
shoulders.

Let  t o go and let  i t  fal l  and t rust  and know t hat  t h is 
l ight  is em anat ing f rom  you in a beaut ifu l fashion, 
dr ippling down and away. Now f ree yourself , r ise up 
l ike a shoot ing of  a f ireworks in st eady st ream s of  
bands of  l ight  and sound, vibrat ing and singing as t hey 
m ove along. The colors and t he l ight s are fascinat ing 
and invigorat ing at  t he sam e t im e. Can you feel i t , and 
can you let  i t  expand of f  t he char t s now ? Let  it  go all 
now  as one.

Let  it  al l  fal l  int o place, it  knows what  t o do, you have 
t he t ools but  st i l l , just  let  i t  ar r ive at  i t s own post ur ing 
and f ixing on it s own. It  f i t s, i t  w il l  go where it  needs t o 
go and where it  belongs. It  knows of  t he t rem endous 
f low  of  creat ion t hat  it  is now. The m agic in it  al l . The 
cont ingency of  i t  al l  i t  knows. Of  n ight  and love it  
belongs. It ?s f i t t ing r ight  int o place r ight  now.The 
bodies are changing, t he shapes are changing, t he l ight  
codes are get t ing t hrough. The heaviness w it h 
dissipat e and disappear  soon.

The t im ing is com ing, and t he t im ing is r ight  on t im e. 
The newness of  i t  al l  t ake t im e t o consider  and 
reconsider  t he choices you have been m ak ing up t i l l  
now  t o t h is point . It s cascading away t he doubt s and 
fears, t he pleasure is in t he universal t im elines now 
and m elding and clashing int o one anot her  now. The 
m elding and f i l l ing in and dr ipping down unt i l  i t s fu l l  
t o t he br im  , of  t he hope and peace now t hat  is 
required and spreading across your  m ilky way now 
and on t he l ines of  t he planes and collect ives upr ising 
of  revelat ions in t he now ,at  t he highest  level of  l ight  
and love.

It  goes and it  goes on. Ricochet ing and forecast ing all 
around t o all. The galact ic news is of  one of  shining 
for t h and deliver ing it  al l  now. The l ight  pat t erns and 
collect ing forces now are spreading t he love form  one 
end t o t he next . Open your  hear t  and your  m inds t o 
t he uncover ing of  t he great  divine power  of  one now. 
The power  of  t he m ind w il l  lead you forward. Out  int o 
t he vast  m anifest at ion of  t he roles of  l i fe you are and 
w il l  be playing in your  l i fet im es of  com ing days now.

In love and in relief  we are w it h you now. The st ruggles 
of  t he weight  of  t he heavy horses are running away 
and dissipat ing and t he sunr ising ef fect s on your  hear t  
and soul w il l  br ing t rem endous expedient ial news t o 
t he weary and faint  of  hear t . We w il l  help you r ise 
again up int o your  power  of  t he one who w il l  and can 
t ake t he l ives and t he souls int o t he next  planet ary 

changes and surge t hrough t he l ight  passages of  t im e 
and space.

We w il l  al l  ar r ive on t im e and in t he r ight  place as we all 
open up our  hear t s and st r ing of  hope and pass it  f rom  
one person t he next  and join t oget her  w it h t he l ight  
bodies ont o t he next  ascended beings of  l ight . It  is 
com ing and it  w il l  be grand, and it  w il l  br ing 
t rem endous change and love t o one anot her  here on 
your  planet  ear t h you call hom e?

Call on us in your  wak ing hours and in your  dream s, 
Blessing of  love and peace am en

Melissa Downard Owner  of  True Beings of  Light  
Int uit ive Healing

Spir it ual Channeler , Reik i Mast er , Int uit ive Healer , 
Psychic Medium , Essenain Assist ant  Healer , Wr it er  , 
Speaker , Regist ered Pract ical Nurse

Georget own Ont ar io

905-866-7424

Websit e: www.t ruebeingsof l ight .com

Em ail m elissad@t ruebeingsof l ight .com

Facebook: True Beings of  Light  Int uit ive Healing

Inst agram : m isslissad

Medit at ion Classes now being of fered on l ine.

Message m e for  a Soul Purpose reading t o help guide 
you in t hese new challenging t im es.

Int ell igent  
Design - 
The Power  
of  t he 
Mind

Channeled 
Apr i l  26, 
2020
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During these transitioning times we are 
facing, it?s of the utmost significance 
that we cleanse our energetic aura and 
physical space. As our world goes 
through an energetic shift as a 
collective consciousness, it is beneficial 
for us to cleanse the old to make way 
for the new. There are numerous ways 
and tools that we can use for 
conducting an energetic cleanse. 
However, first, it?s important that we 
understand what auras are. An aura is 
a colourful electromagnetic field that 
surrounds and emanates from our 
bodies. Each aura has seven layers that 
govern the physical, mental, emotional 
and spiritual aspects of our being.As 
we go about our daily tasks and 
interactions, the energies from those 
experiences become absorbed by our 
aura. This includes all the pleasant and 
unpleasant moments which get 
attached to our energetic field and 
space. It?s important to note that 
physical objects also have fixed auras 
surrounding them because everything 
is made up of matter and matter 
essentially is made up of energy.

Cleansing our energy is important as 
we continuously need to purify our 
mind, body and soul for it to vibrate at 
its highest frequency.When our 
energetic field is affected this can show 
up in ways we never would have 
expected, such as physical and 
emotional symptoms.For example, 
have you ever walked into a room and 
felt tension without anyone verbalizing 
it? That?s because your intuition has 
naturally told you there?s a form of 
energy that is not overtly seen but is 
felt.How about this, have you ever felt 
sad and didn?t know why? Sometimes 
without consciously knowing it, you 
might talk to someone who is suffering 
from depression and didn?t 
know.Suddenly that same evening you 
begin to feel sad. This is because 
you?ve taken someone else's sadness 
and internalized it as your own. That 
energy has gotten stuck in your aura.

The important question remains, how 
do we protect ourselves from taking on 

other people's energies without knowing 
it? Just as we shower regularly to cleanse 
ourselves from allowing any 
microorganisms to harm us and cause 
any sickness, we must also cleanse our 
energy to prevent our energy field from 
being affected. This same concept works 
with physical objects as well. When we 
receive a gift or purchase an item, it?s 
important to cleanse it to allow the 
previous energies attached to them to 
release and embrace the new items as 
our own.

To do this there are many ?cleansing 
tools? at our disposal, such as sage, 
selenite, our very own Reiki Mist as well 
as cleansing rituals that connect with 
water and the moon. Sage is an ancient 
herb, native to the Aboriginal tradition 
worldwide. Many Shamans burned sage 
to cleanse negative energies and to also 
heal and purify their aura.Sage reminds 
us of incense; you simply burn it and 
allow the smoke to transmute all the 
stagnant energies in your space, aura and 
physical objects. Next we have a very 
powerful crystal called selenite. Selenite 
is known to clear negative energies and 
to help reprogram other crystals. We 
personally love to use the selenite wand. 
All you have to do is take the wand and 
wave it around your auric field as if you?re 
showering with it, scraping away and 
detaching energies around your entire 
body.There is no need to recharge the 
selenite wand because it?s powerful 
enough to sustain itself.We then have a 
quick solution that you can keep by your 
side at all t imes such as our Reiki Mist. 
Sprays or mists are a quick and useful 
alternative for cleansing. As we can?t 
always sage ourselves or our space when 
on the go and travelling, our Reiki Mist 
comes in handy. It?s our 
Sage-On-The-Go!You just spray it and 
those energies you don?t want, vanish 
right away!

If you?re ready to cleanse, here is a ritual 
we want to share with you that we 
personally use on a regular basis. You can 
use this ritual with any cleansing tools 
you desire.

First, open all windows and doors of your 

space to ensure that negative and 
stagnant energies can freely leave. 
Light your sage in an abalone shell 
and slowly guide the burning smoke 
as you walk from the entrance of 
your door to the corners of your 
space. You can then proceed to 
allow the smoke from the sage to 
circle around you. As you watch the 
sage burning and releasing smoke 
into the air, you can recite the 
following ritual:

?I cleanse and release all that no 
longer belongs to me.

I create space for new positive 
experiences to enter into my life.

I ask that all energies which do not 
reside with love to be taken away.

Only love, light and positivity resides 
within me and around me,

for the highest good of myself and 
others.?

Practice cleansing your energy 
frequently and bring your 
awareness to how you feel when 
you do so. We wish you all the best 
with your new cleansing journey!We 
offer many free workshops, 
webinars and educational videos if 
you would like to follow us on 
Instagram and Facebook and 
subscribe to our email.

Far rah Sulem an and Chiara Dias 
are t he Founders of  Kisses From  
Heaven.
www.k issesf rom heaven.ca
k issesf rom heaven.corp@gm ail.com
Inst agram : 
@kissesf rom heaven.ca

Cleansing Your 
Way to New 
Beginnings
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Survival Guide 
for Empaths
Empaths can struggle with being emotionally 
overwhelmed at the best of times, especially if they are 
unaware of being empathic. With the added pressure of 
feeling the emotions of many, during the COVID-19 
crisis, an empath can feel like they are losing their 
mind!

What  does it  m ean t o be em pat hic?

It means you are, by definition, a sensitive being.You 
are emotional and this is, truly, one of your gifts. You 
are able to feel deeply with your personal experiences 
and observations. You are a sponge, picking up on the 
feelings and emotions of those in your physical space; 
emotions shared on a podcast; or stories shared on the 
news and social media. You have an innate ability to 
take on the pain of others as if they were your own. As 
an empath, it is necessary to appropriately process 
these emotions so you do not overload your sensory 
intake.

Charact er ist ics of  an em pat h

- People, and sometimes even strangers, confide 
their deepest secrets to you

- Crowds, large gatherings, parties, or shopping 
malls are something you prefer to avoid

- Your energy levels need to be recharged, 
typically with quite personal time

- You may feel an overwhelming need to help 
others

- Friendships and intimate relationships can feel 
exhausting

- You can experience extreme, unexplained 
emotions in certain environments

- Emotions can feel overwhelmingly heightened, 
especially when you do not know where they 
are coming from

Dangers of  not  set t ing healt hy em ot ional 
boundar ies
The emotional onslaught, felt by an empath, can lead to 
self-isolation in order to avoid the external stimulation. 
Without tools to identify and manage sensory overload, 
empaths can experience anxiety, panic attacks, fatigue, 
physical symptoms such as headaches and increased 
heart rates, and even depression.

So what is an empath to do?

Sim ple and easy st rat egies t o help an em pat h prot ect  
t hem selves

First and foremost, if you are an empath STOP WATCHING 
THE NEWS! You feel the suffering of others and right now 
you are experiencing the emotions of a global crisis. People 
are afraid, anxious, and they are grieving.Everyone is in 
survival mode, with over extended adrenals, and they are 
stuck in fight or flight.This means your senses are on high 
alert and unplugging is one concrete way of limiting your 
exposure to the pain of others.Remind yourself, in this 
moment, you are safe.

When you find you are feeling overwhelmed, be kind to 
yourself. Remember you are absorbing many different 
emotions, from many different people, and now is NOT the 
time to be critical of yourself or others.

Recognizing your feelings is important. By recognizing, 
acknowledging, and then identifying these feelings, it takes 
away their power to engulf you.

Journaling allows another way to connect with your inner 
self.Putting your thoughts into words on paper, allows your 
energy to begin shifting and transforming.

Mediation provides a way for an empath to ground 
themselves, returning to the present moment, void of the 
experiences and emotions of others. This is a natural way to 
balance your energy, to connect to yourself and what is real 
for you, in this moment.

Chakras are moving energy centres in your body. Each has a 
specific purpose and each is connected to a specific organ in 
your body. Chi, or life force energy, flows through these 
chakras. It is very important to keep the centres free of 
blockage. This can be done through mediation, crystals, and 
even Reiki, which is an excellent way to ensure your chakras 
are free of clutter.

Allow others their own journey. As empaths we want to help; 
we want to ?fix?. Embrace the perspective of everyone being 
fine, and they are exactly how, and where, they are meant to 
be at this time. If they require your help, they will ask you for 
it.

Recognize the emotions you are feeling may not be your 
own.Recognize this and quietly say, ?This is not my stuff.Take 
it away.?You can also request the negative energies be 
returned to Mother Earth, for she can use these energies in 
a positive, healing manner.If these are the emotions of 
someone else you will feel almost instant release.

Empaths love to be around water.Water represents the flow 
of life, a purification or cleansing, and much like a refreshing 
spring rain, can energize a depleted empath. If possible sit 
by an ocean, a lake, a stream, or a small creek.

It is important for empaths to shower daily, to rinse off all 
they have picked up from the environment and people 

throughout the day.Be intentional as you ask the flowing 
water to wash away anything which does not belong to 
you. When you are washing your hands, for may seem 
like the 400th time today, visualize all the negative 
emotions running down the drain with the soap and the 
bubbles.

Before you go out ground yourself by sending roots 
down through Mother Earth, from the soles of your feet. 
Wrap yourself in a protective bubble of positive energy to 
keep negative energies from entering and your positive 
energy from leaving. Imagine a hole in the top of this 
bubble for your own negative energy to leave and for the 
white light to enter.

Carrying gemstones on your person.Each crystal has a 
different function and can assist you in many areas of 
your life.Supportive empathic stones include moss agate, 
quartz, tiger?s eye, lepidolite, black obsidian, and lapis 
lazuli. Be careful to regularly rinse them in cold water, 
clear them with a ringing bell, or set them outside during 
a full moon.

Return to nature, barefoot if possible, and take time to be 
still.The most effective and healthiest way for an empath 
to ground and balance their energy is to walk in nature. 
Find a quiet place which feels peaceful and, if possible, 
has an abundance of trees. There is a reason you feel 
better after a forest walk and it is because you can 
breathe easier. Trees have been proven to lower blood 
pressure and improve your immune system by reducing 
stress. Further, realize you ARE able to absorb the healing 
vibrational energy of trees and plants; Matthew 
Silverstone says this will contribute to human health 
benefits.

Energy vampires are real and they love to spend time 
with empaths, especially during a crisis.Because empaths 
like to help, it can be easy, almost too easy, for them to 
give their energy away, leaving the empath feeling 
personally drained from the encounter. Set boundaries 
(the amount of time and energy you are willing to share), 
make sure you have crystals on your person, and ensure 
you are well ground before any meeting. As a positive 
step for your own mental health, it is strongly suggested 
for you to release your relationship with anyone whom 
you may consider an energy vampire.

Access the services of a practitioner who can assist you in 
releasing negativity stored in your body. Reiki and Access 
Bars are both good suggestions. Thought Field Therapy 
and Emotional Freedom Technique are also supportive 
tools which allow you to release what no longer serves 
you. Yoga, exercise, and Qigong are all excellent energy 
releasing activities, able to ground and balance you in 
these stressful times.

Give yourself permission to spend time alone.Whether 

you are an extrovert of an introvert, if you are an empath, you 
will need to spend time away from others.When you give 
yourself this gift of silence you in turn have more to give to 
others.During this alone time you do not have to sit in silence 
but use this time to nurture your soul.Read a book, to 
meditate, to be creative, etc.

Perhaps during your alone time you can practice self-care.Take 
a bubble bath (this may seem simplistic but warm water and 
soft candle light naturally relax your adrenals and helps your 
body to unwind), light a candle in a dark room and just be, 
make your favourite dinner, bake your favourite dessert, or sit 
in the sun.

Finally, give yourself permission to feel good.To enjoy the life 
you are living.Remember each of us is on our own journey. We 
can send others love and support but, as an empath, do your 
best not to become emotionally involved. Your suffering WILL 
NOT diminish their pain. Play with your children, engage in a 
hobby you enjoy, listen to music, or dance!

In t h is Tim e of  COVID-19 how do we Show up?

Showing up in times of challenge is what you are good at, 
especially if you have incorporated tools into your daily life 
and business. Empaths generally have a high emotional 
intelligence and you have walked this path before those who 
are now needing your services. You have the opportunity to a 
guide others in these uncertain times. You can teach others 
how to manage the cascade of emotions they are feeling 
during this COVID-19 crisis.

You have been preparing for this vibrational shift on the 
planet for years.You knew it was coming and now is the time 
to hold your vibration frequency high.Like you, I do not know 
what the world will look like when this is over. I am, however, 
confident the world will not be the same as it was before

This is an amazing time to let go and be.To review your life 
decisions and to make the changes you may not have been 
aware were there to be made. This is the time to address any 
fears and to encourage individuals to look beyond what they 
think they see; To re-engage in critical thinking and be open to 
different points of view.

If we all can be a litt le more tolerant, accepting, and less 
judgemental of the points of view of others perhaps we can 
learn and move forward together.

Tam m y Adam s,Cer t if ied Coach Pract it ioner  of fer ing 
suppor t , in-person or  online, Canada-w ide.

She is cer t if ied in Reik i, Mindfulness, Thought  Field 
Therapy, The Gr ief  Recovery Met hod and she designs 
gem st one bracelet s t o suppor t  your  
em ot ional wellbeing.To learn m ore about  t he 
services she of fers book  a 20 m inut e f ree 
phone consult  or  visit  her  service t ab on her  
websit e at www.t adam s.ca

http://www.tadams.ca
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book "Atomic Habits." You can get a copy of the 
tracking sheet by sending me an email at 
joanne@damselflytransformations.com. Spend at 
least a few weeks just noticing where you are in the 
process and use the following questions to journal 
and gain some insight around your responses.

What situations, events, people, or emotions trigger 
cravings?

What are your responses to these cravings?

Are the rewards you are getting from your responses 
align with your needs and desires?

What cues are showing up regularly?

How are you responding to your cravings? Are you 
getting the results you are wanting?

What are the needs associated with these cravings?

What underlying beliefs might be influencing your 
responses to your cravings?

What other responses could you put in place that 
would meet your needs and give you a preferred 
outcome?

For more information or support in helping you 
explore this process, please reach out at 
www.damselfytransformations.com.

Joanne Shank

Self -Care Coach, Workshop Facil i t at or , Speaker

joanne@dam self lyt ransform at ions.com

dam self lyt ransform at ions.com

7052296436

One of the most 
discussed topics 
with my clients is 
habits, how to get 
rid of unwanted 
ones, and how to 
replace them with 
ones that support 

optimum well-being. An important first steps 
towards self-care is eliminating self-sabotaging 
behavior.A clear understanding of habits can 
support us in accomplishing this goal.

A habit is an unconscious behavior. It is something 
we repeatedly do without giving it much thought. 
We develop a habit by repeatedly responding to 
external stimuli in the same way over and over 
again.

Factors such as corresponding emotions, 
underlying beliefs, previously developed negative 
patterns can all contribute to how strong or 
ingrained a habit becomes. You see, habits are a 
result of a very normal part of brain function. They 
exist to make our life easier. Once a particular 
behavior, such as brushing our teeth every 
morning, becomes ingrained, we don't have to 
spend time and energy thinking about it. We can 
then use our mental energy for other, more critical 
tasks. The problem is that we often develop habits 
that are not necessarily in our best interest. There 
are many reasons for this:

We can choose behavior or actions based on 
outside influences such as our peers, friends, the 
media, or society in general.

We can maintain a habit that was useful at one 
time, but that has now become counterproductive 
to our personal growth.

We can have unconscious limiting beliefs that are 
affecting how we choose to behave.

The good news is that with determination, 
self-awareness, and the right strategies, we can 
replace self-sabotaging habits with positive, 
life-enhancing ones.

One of the first steps to changing a habit is 
understanding exactly how it works. The Habit Loop 
pulled from James Clear 's book "Atomic Habits." is a 
great model for helping us develop awareness and 
understanding around our habitual behavior.

According to Clear, there are four steps to what he 
calls The Habit Loop. When we understand these 
steps, we can intervene at any point and change the 
outcome, eventually modifying the habit.

Cue

The cue is the triggering external stimuli. It is the 
event, situation, or

circumstance that creates a craving. Examples of 
cues can be:

A television commercial about fast food.

Anxiety provoking social situations.

Sudden changes in environmental factors such as 
cold, visibility, or comfort level.

Craving

The trigger or cue creates a craving. A craving is a 
deeply felt need or

desire to act. Examples of cravings associated with 
the above cues

are:

A television commercial about fast food can cause a 
craving for

food or something to eat.

Anxiety provoking social situations can cause a 
craving for a drink

to calm your nerves.

A sudden drop in temperature can cause a craving to put 
on a sweater,

or turn up the heat.

Response

The response is how we "choose" to respond to the 
craving.

For example:

We see a commercial for fast food - we crave a hamburger 
- we order fast food.

We feel anxious in a social situation - we crave a drink - we 
reach for a glass of wine.

Reward

The reward is what we ultimately get from our

response to the craving. For example:

We order a hamburger - we satisfy our desire - it was 
delicious.

We have that drink - we calm our nerves - we feel better.

As pointed out earlier, we can go through this entire 
process with litt le to no self-awareness. Our choices can 
be dictated by past behavior, by present emotions and 
immediate circumstances. If we are not careful, we can 
respond in ways that are not in alignment with our values 
and our goals. Why would we be compelled to do this? 
Because our brain is trying to make our lives a bit easier. 
That 's one of its jobs. It forms habits and goes into 
automatic pilot mode so that we do not have to waste 
energy on every litt le decision and task. Unfortunately, 
this automatic response is not always in our best interest.

That 's where self-awareness becomes critical. 
Self-awareness allows us to intervene in this process. 
Once we understand where we are in the loop, we can 
learn to by-pass our brains automatic response and create 
patterns that give us our desired outcome.

For example, yes, the hamburger is delicious but ordering 
fast food has become a habit, and now the reward has 
become unwanted weight gain.

So, what do you do, when your brain starts creating habits 
or automatic responses that you no longer desire?

You start becoming aware of the process.

One of the best ways to do this is to start tracking your 
habits around a desired goal or outcome. I've provided a 
tracking sheet that you can use to do just that. This 
worksheet is a modified version pulled from James Clear 's 

Understanding 
The Habit Loop

http://www.damselflytransformations.com/
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PAGE 6

Som avedic is designed on t he pr inciple of  controlled release of energy from 
minerals. These include pr im ar ily sem i-precious or  precious st ones in a special 

conf igurat ion, which form  t he core of  Som avedic.

Specific minerals are used for set t ing up Somavedic devices based on the frequency range in 
which individual minerals ?vibrate?, radiat ing this vibrat ion to the surrounding environment , 

influencing it  in a part icularly beneficial way.

This is, to a certain extent , the basis of the therapeut ic or healing use of precious stones, 
which is, however, usually limited to the use of individual stones only which is not  the case 

with Somavedic.

www.som avedic.ca

https://somavedic.ca/
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Somavedic?s positive effect on water has been proven 

also by IIREC Certificate.

Somavedic also speeds up evaporation of chlorine 

away from water. This can be seen as bubbles which 

start emerging on the glass if you leave the water near 

the Somavedic longer. Both this and harmonization of 

the water actually positively change the water taste 

and feel. This leads to an easier and more regular 

water intake.

Everything alive thrives around Somavedic

Due to the non-chemical and non-physical way of how 

Somavedic structures water, it has a major, very 

appealing, consequence ? it can structure also water 

inside your body, revitalizing your cells and organs, 

reinforcing healing and regeneration processes. And 

of course that it positively affects everything in its 

range, be it your children, your pets or even flowers!

www.somavedic.ca

Veronika Reckova Goldova

226-792-2634

Have you ever noticed that 2 glasses of water with 
identical chemical composition can taste and feel 
differently?

Have you ever felt very 

well refreshed after 

taking a small sip from 

a natural stream in the 

mountains while being 

still thirsty soon after 

you have drunk a full 

glass of bottled and 

?crystal clear? water? 

What is so special 

about the water in the 

pristine nature?

Why is it so hard to 

come even close to its 

feel and effects when 

we try to prepare the water artificially?

The answer is simple. There is far more to water (and 

matter in general) than just its chemical composition. 

Quantum physics has shown that everything is just 

vibrations and as such it carries information and 

energy.

It has been some time now since Dr. Masaru Emoto 

showed the world for the first time his research about 

water having ?memory?. This idea is now growing on 

popularity as more and more scientific institutions keep 

coming to the same conclusions (e.g. Aerospace 

institute in Stuttgart, Scientists in Uttigen, etc.)

~People do not believe in what they cannot see. We have 

managed to develop a reliable technique of 

photographing crystals of frozen water and made the 

invisible vibrations obvious.

~Dr. Masaru Emoto

Simply put, Dr. Emoto took samples of water, exposed 

them to the tested scenarios, then froze the water and 

took pictures of the crystals. The results have been 

amazingly consistent and inspiring.

Negative environment ? irregular, chaotic

Whenever the water was exposed to something 

negative, there were no nice crystals to be found.

Positive environment ? beauty, sacred geometry

On the other hand, every time when the water was 

exposed to positive 

environment, i.e. kind 

statements, beautiful 

music, photos of good 

things, pristine nature, 

prayer, etc. the crystals 

formed beautiful, 

hexagonal snowflake-like 

crystals.

As a side note, this 

research has visually 

proven why it may make 

sense to express 

gratitude to your food and drink (whether in a form of a 

prayer or in any other way).

The quality of the water we drink is substantial for our 

good health. Especially if we realize that our body itself 

is ~70% water.

Dr. Gerald Pollack from the University of Washington is 

one of the leading authorities on structured water today. 

After studying water science and technologies for the 

past decade-plus, he believes that water is profoundly 

impacted by light and heat-generating sources found in 

nature, which changes the molecular composition of the 

water we drink and store within our bodies.

When our cells? water molecules are optimally ?charged?, this 

positively impacts how the muscles and tissues throughout 

our body work. But when water is mechanically filtered, 

treated with chemicals and contaminated with various 

pollutants or toxins ? leading to high tap water toxicity and 

abnormal estrogen levels in our water ? the structure 

changes and, therefore, the water loses some of its healing 

benefits.

Here are some of the benefits of structured water:

Proper hydration is required for almost every activity of the 

body. It is essential for energy, digestion, bowel function, 

enzymes, skin, urinary tract and much more.

Structured water:

Increases absorption of vitamins, minerals and nutrients

Improves detoxification of pollutants

Enhances all health programs and weight balancing

Counteracts fatigue of dehydration better

Heals skin ? no more dry and itchy skin

Promotes immune system function and longevity

Improves discs and cartilage

Provides all the same benefits to your pets

How does Somavedic help with water?

Somavedic can re-harmonize the water and thus restore 

most of its natural potential. With the aforementioned 

researches in mind, below are test results of how Somavedic 

harmonizes water.

Frozen water crystal photographs were taken by Ernst F. 

Braun & Sarah Steinmann from Swiss Uttigen.

Str uctur ed 

Water

http://www.somavedic.ca
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I?d l ike t o share a 
shor t  st ory 
about  m y f r iend 
Dianne?

You see, my 
friend Dianne 
just gave birth to 
her beautiful 
son, and also 
found out that 
her already rocky 
marriage was 
over. Devastated, 
she would lay 
awake at night 
praying for an 
answer, because 
she didn?t know 

what she was going to do to support herself and her 
son.She didn?t have any money to invest in real estate or 
the stock market, but needed to find a way to create an 
income!And she needed options fast!

Most people would agree that the number one st ressor  
in the home is finances?  or more accurately ?lack of 
finances!

Think about your current situation.

Most households don?t have an extra $500 in case of 
emergency. And most families have someone who is not 
working at the moment, due to world events.

As a m at t er  of  fact , t he m ost  f requent  Google search 
r ight  now  is ?How Can I Work  f rom  Hom e?? and 
?Hom e Based Business Ideas?

Creating multiple income streams has been talked about 
for years, and now, even more so.It?s time to look at your 
options. Are you look ing for  a low  r isk  oppor t unit y t o 
creat e addit ional incom e??  Let me help you consider 
one.

Network Marketing could be your solution. And ORGANO 
GOLD could be the right one at the right time. Are you 
open to exploring and evaluating it with me?

WHY is Net work  Market ing a WIN-WIN-WIN?

Network Marketing, or Direct Sales is a distribution 
model for companies who have excellent products to sell 
that don?t want to go through traditional marketing 
models.Instead, they use ?Word of Mouth? 

advertising,with a large number of dedicated people 
who, as Independent distribution partners, become well 

informed about the product line, and tell people about 
them. The company moves the products from 
manufacturer to the customer bi-passing the 
?middle-man. It?s a WIN for the company, a WIN for the 
Distributor, and a WIN for the customer. And you can 
start your own business. Brian Tracey is quoted to say 
?even traditional businesses are now taking a closer look 
at the Network Marketing Model?. Can you imagine a 
business model that has low/no risk, low cost to start 
your own business, set your own hours, and massive 
growth potential? Net work  Market ing can of fer  all of  
t h is!

It is a $178 Billion anually industry, globally, and it?s 
growing. To put that in perspective?  NFL Football ?$9 
billion annually and the movie Industry $85 billion. So 
how does it work? And how can it work for you?

WHAT TO CONSIDER IN ANY NETWORK MARKETING 
BUSINESS (and why ORGANO)

1/ The Product (s) Do you like it? Would you share it? Is 
there a need in the marketplace? Does the product meet 
the need? Is it priced to sell?

ORGANO - Cost is less than a cup at Tim?s or 
Starbucks.1.2 Billion cups of coffee are consumed every 
day. And it?s a healthier choice for your daily routine.

2/ The Com pany Is the leadership solid and stable? Are 
they expanding into other markets? Are there top-notch 
consumable products?

ORGANO has been in business for 12 years, long-term 

track record, and global expansion (36 countries). They have a 
partnership with the Think and Grow Rich Foundation and IBM. 
New product lines (Weight loss, Natural Skin Care and Travel)

Fant ast ic Fungi docum ent ary is 
wor t h wat ching 
ht t p:/ /wat ch.fant ast icfungi.com /

3/ The Com pensat ion Plan -Can I generate income quickly? 
Work part time? Potential to earn a healthy income (without 
needing a degree, start up capitol, or taking out a business 
loan)?

ORGANO ? There are 7 different commissions available, 
allowing you to generate income quickly and on a part time 
basis.

4/ The Suppor t ? Training and events to help you? is there space 
for ME to grow? My own Website?

ORGANO ? Yes, yes and yes.

5/ Tim ing? Is this the right time?

ORGANO ? Creating an additional income stream makes even 
more sense right now. Nobody forgets to drink their coffee ? it?s 
recession proof! During this pandemic, a healthy immune 
system is more important than ever.

So? ?  Let?s circle back to our friend, Dianne. After 4 short years, 
she has created abundant health and finances for her and her 
son. She now lays awake at night wondering what their next 
adventure will be?

TO RECAP? with Organo, the Products are amazing and they are 
for everyone. The Company , with it?s proven track record, and 
training systems, offers a generous Compensation Plan for 
those who are looking to create additional income for 
themselves and their family.

What would you do with an extra $300 - $2,000 (or more) a 
month? (pay a bill, pay a car loan, pay off student loan? Create a 

retirement plan?......

May I suggest you try our products, find out more about 
our company, and compensation plan. I would love to 
talk to you personally over a cup of coffee, or tea, or on 
ZOOM, and answer your questions.

Tr ish Clarke and Harvey Rawn

226-750-6045

tlcaffe11@gmail.com

https:// tlcaffe.myorganogold.com/

https://www.facebook.com/tlcbraintrain/

?modal=admin_todo_tour

https://www.facebook.com/trish.clarke.142

T ak e a H eal t hy  B r eak , an d  Con si der  T h i s......

Sch edu l e You r  
F r ee Sessi on  
w i t h  T r i sh

http://watch.fantasticfungi.com/
https://tlcaffe.myorganogold.com/
https://www.facebook.com/tlcbraintrain/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/tlcbraintrain/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/trish.clarke.142
http://tlclarke.kangendemo.com/
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Magic happens:

1. In t he unknown ?

If you knew what was going to happen before the magic happened, 
you wouldn?t feel the element of surprise. You wouldn?t feel at AWE

2. In t he present  m om ent  ?

If you miss the exact moment where the magic happened, it is 
quite hard to recreate that moment again.You m ust  be present  in 
order  t o exper ience real m agic (m iracles).

3. In your  m ind ?

Magic doesn?t happen in my hands at all. I know where the trick is; I 
know how it?s done. I simply present to you the right environment 
for your mind to create the experience of magic. You are the one 
experiencing magic, not me. So,in  order  t o creat e m agic in your  
own l i fe you m ust  st ar t  using one of  t he m ost  power ful t ools in 
t h is Universe ? your  m ind.

In my book, I share the concepts and principles (from the fields of 
Spirituality, Neuroscience and a litt le bit of Quantum Physics) I 
personally used to transform my life. It is by being open to all three 
areas where my magic was created, and so can yours. Magic is 
already inside of you; you simply allow it from within. Because as 
the great poet Rumi said:

?You are not  a drop in t he ocean. You are t he ent ire ocean in a 
drop.?

Please remember:

You are Per fect . You are Beaut ifu l. You are Magnif icent . You 
have t he energy t hat  creat ed Wor lds running t hrough you. You 
can creat e Miracle; because you are one of  t hem .

About  t he Aut hor  ?

Rodrigo Diaz is an international Bestselling, Award-winning Author, 
speaker, Teacher and Creative Consultant. It is Rodrigo's purpose to 
help you realize you already have everything you need to start 
living your Dream Life NOW.

Let s Creat e Magic Toget her !

Get  in t ouch w it h Rodr igo for  h is Lect ure & Sem inars:

Rodr igodiazm ercado@gm ail.com

Get  a Copy of  Rodr igo?s Book:

ht t ps:/ / am zn.t o/35TUGpo

Inst agram :

@Sleight _of_m ind

LinkedIn:

Rodr igo Diaz Mercado

You were placed in this world to experience love, happiness, peace 
and joy. You have an innate ability to use your thoughts and 
feelings to create and experience miracles in your life. Magic is real. 
It?s all around you; and most importantly, it?s inside of you. You 
have the power to create it.

I was 32 years old, had a great job, a beautiful home, a beautiful 
wife, etc., yet I felt sad, depressed, and incomplete. I felt stuck, I felt 
trapped. I felt like things had no meaning. I?ve been feeling like this 
for about five years. I had jumped out of the driver?s seat, into the 
passenger?s side, and my life was being lived without me. I felt like 
a zombie, crawling from one place to another, doing the same 
thing over and over again. Everything I was doing was being done 
on autopilot? my body didn?t need me anymore.

I lost track of how many times Life had sent me messages, through 
my body, to wake up. Over a 6-year period, my body got sick with 

health problems in my 
lower back and thyroid; 
even my appendix burst 
(I had to be rushed to 
the hospital). Something 
needed to change. There 
were too many signs 
pointing out that 
something was wrong 
inside me. Life was 
telling me that I needed 
to stop the way I had 

been thinking, feeling, and behaving for the last few years of my 
life. Looking at it now, Life was sending me messages of Love so 
that I could wake up and take care of myself.

Back then, it was hard to see, I had wanted something on the 
outside to change how I felt in the inside; but as I realized 1.5 years 
ago, there was indeed something that needed to change? me.

After writing my first book ?Sleight of Mind ? How to Create & 
Experience Magic in Your Life?, I now give lectures and seminars on 
how to use principles of magic (yep, I am a magician too), 
combined with concepts from the fields of Spirituality, 
Neuroscience and Quantum Physics, to create and experience 
miracles in your life.

As a litt le kid, I?ve always loved Magic because it gave me the 
experience of seeing something impossible becoming possible; 
even if it only did so for a couple of minutes. Now, as a full-grown 
kid (adult), I am reminded that childlike wonder contains the key to 
creating real magic (miracles). Childlike wonder contains the energy 
of creation, freedom, love, health, prosperity, abundance and 
miracles. I am reminded by Life that you can also take the 
impossible and make it possible. I am reminded that the same 
ability you had as a litt le kid, to create Magic in your live, has never 
left you. You simply need to remember that you already have 
everything you need inside of you to start living your Dream Life 
today. And it is my purpose to help you remember.

I?ve realized something beautiful about magic as an art form that 
also applies for the creation of magic and miracles in your life. 

Create Magic in Your Life 

Some time ago I spoke to a friend about feeling stuck or not 
knowing where to go next, what to do and how to know what 
my true purpose is.

She asked me what I felt I really wanted in life, my greatest 
wish?

Out of nowhere came; ?ultimate freedom?!

You may want to ponder what that truly means.

Something many people currently are wondering is?how can I 
support myself during these times?;money may be tight, business 
ideas may feel like they are going down the drain and things 
may appear rather hopeless for some of you as well.

Then I recalled back in December when I decided to surrender 
to a situation and speak my honest truth to someone and let 
things go, things I felt I needed, or I was entitled to.

On a certain paradigm, your needs and feelings of entitlement 
may be honest and real but what happens if we shift the 
paradigm into what we call the new world?

What happens when we let go of literally everything that makes 
our lives feeling miserable and misaligned?

Everything changes, your situations, your relationship 
dynamics, and your inner state of being! You essentially free 
yourself from your own self created agony.

Ha! If I just knew before that it is THAT simple and easy!

Manifestation occurs when we release everything we try to hold 
onto as it gives the universe a chance to turn the wheels; if you 
hold onto your child?s bike he can?t pedal forward, you have to 
let go so junior can ride that bike down the trail.

?Our  fears are t he biggest  brakes on our  great est  break  
t hroughs!?

If something feels icky or not flowing with ease and grace; ask 
yourself what you need to let go off or what perspectives need 
to change so it can flow in ways it?s supposed to and not in 
ways YOU thought it should flow. You cannot force the river 
into a certain direction, it takes its own journey, you simply flow 
with it ?

You know what? I am being called to write and create videos 
and not to do readings at the moment but be more myself, 
enjoy life and create from that place of joy and fullness only. I 

feel more called to share my experiences; it gives me a sense of 
inner peace and fulfillment, so this is what has lately been unfolding 
in the flow for me.

I feel I am constantly transforming and shifting, so quickly that any 
sort of definition of who I am will be old news just the next day.

How can anyone define and box in an eternal divine creation of this 
universe?

I feel like dropping the old and create completely new when I am 
ready.

I know it can be hard dropping what you worked on and believed in 
but I feel if it?s not aligned and obviously with current circumstances I 
cannot always fulfill some requests anyways... then this may be the 
universes hints to shift and stretch ...

I am fully opening myself to what comes in with ease and grace and 
let go of what feels like a chore to me.

I do not want to do anything at all except exploring my true being 
more and reach the highest vibration I could possibly reach and 
share only when I am inspired, and it feels aligned with my trueness 
and purposes.

I feel like life is passing me by if I try too hard for anything.

I also feel that I am fully supported, no matter what I do and to trust 
for support to come from unexpected places.

Not trying to create a business that creates the vibration of?I need to 
create to get?!

I already have and I am surrounded by the abundant expression of 
the infinite being.

I feel that all I learned was to empower myself and to ascend, I do 
not necessarily have to teach it or do anything with it but living it to 
my fullest potential.

I am happy and always fully supported exactly where I am in my 
fullness and as a wholesome being.

And so are you!

I am embodying it and I will take action every time I feel a trigger that 
says I?m acting out of less then fullness; every time I feel I have to 
move, or I have to go somewhere or I have to create something to 
feel good, accepted or worthy.

I practice surrendering and letting go.

Simply taking care of what is in front of me now.

To me, this is true, ultimate freedom.

Sabrina Goeldlin / Reiki Master / Angelic Medium / Essential Oil Specialist 
/ MLT / Writer & Blogger

www.theangelhouse.ca

sabrina.theangelhouse@gmail.com

www.theangelhouse.ca/livingyourtruth

www.instagram.com/s.goeldlin

www.facebook.com/sabrina.theangelhouse

My YouTube Channel

?Ultimate Fr eedom?

mailto:Rodrigodiazmercado@gmail.com
https://www.amazon.ca/gp/product/1772773123/ref=as_li_ss_tl?pf_rd_r=V1NBZW1ENQGT9YSSSC6N&pf_rd_p=05326fd5-c43e-4948-99b1-a65b129fdd73&linkCode=sl1&tag=rodirgodiazme-20&linkId=3b739583f2618d9cfd49846f71ef43ad&language=en_CA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0gqu18wHysHkUCt7P0Wdg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0gqu18wHysHkUCt7P0Wdg
http://www.theangelhouse.ca
http://www.theangelhouse.ca/livingyourtruth
http://www.instagram.com/s.goeldlin
http://www.facebook.com/sabrina.theangelhouse
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0gqu18wHysHkUCt7P0Wdg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0gqu18wHysHkUCt7P0Wdg
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV0gqu18wHysHkUCt7P0Wdg
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How Shadow work serves us and the collective whole

The ?Great Pause? continues and pressure builds on 
governments, the economy, general public, cultural 
norms and on each nation to get back to balance. 
Families are doing their best to cope and adapt.Couples 
are doing their best to keep the peace, while 
unconsciously triggering repressed emotions. The small 
irritations add pressure within us to unconsciously react, 
pulling us out of alignment. Those who usually had 
things under control have begun to feel the struggle to 
maintain balance. Those trying to avoid conflict to 
maintain a false sense of peace may be finally realizing 
that the truth within needs to come out. It?s an ideal 
opportunity to seek and find the right people online to 
help us turn the release valve on and release the 
pressure.

If we don?t honour and accept the challenging emotions 
that surface from within, sooner or later we will become 
sick and vulnerable to diseases it feeds. The emotion of 
hatred is a great example of a profound mirror that 
brings the message to engage in shadow work by facing 
ones inner darkness. To address things that we dislike in 
ourselves, we must release emotions of betrayal, 
discouragement, blame, shame and others that weaken 
our energy field from the inside out. We can all engage 
in the act of ?burning contracts? with moods, habits, 
behaviours manifested from limiting conditioning. We 
can lift curses from ourselves, cut unhealthy cords from 
our past and remove sabotaging. With a Body Code 
Practitioner like Nelson Delgado, we can carefully 
excavate, gather wisdom, release and reduce the 
amount of lamentation to a minimum.Because 
lamentation is the symptom of mental illness.

What we find as we share our truth in a conscious way 
with others, that are not affiliated with our experience, is 
that we begin to feel reverence for ourselves in having 
shouldered the burden for too long. We realize that we 
are very strong, have much to learn and honour the 
humility that comes with it. We can truly sympathize 
with the human experience and can appreciate that 
others are trying to navigate through life the best way 
they learned how.What is most important now is to seek 
understanding with those who are also struggling, by 
holding space and allowing their subconscious to reveal 
what?s needed to release and cut anchor from.The more 
we listen, the more pieces of gold (revelations) we find in 

the dirt of life experiences. As we sift through more and 
more dirt, we reveal more and more gold (wisdom) from 
our life and that each has a certain value to our personal 
development. We begin to realize what does and doesn?t 
work for us personally and we can begin directing our life 
with more confidence and self-esteem.

It takes diligence to program ourselves towards habits that 
serve us and humanity. We should shift our habits towards 
encouraging the development of our intuition and include 
practical approaches to self-preservation. Our brains keep 
us safe, but our heart knows what brings us joy and peace. 
When we honour the intelligence of our heart, allow 
ourselves to be lead by it with coherent mental thought, 
we can all find our flow again. To do this we need to clean 
up the filter that often misinterprets the wisdom from 
higher sources of intelligence. The healing process 
provides clarity. Expanding our level of awareness and 
acceptance for the brilliance that enters the top of our 
biofield.

Once that inspiring vision enters our mental space, we can 
analyze the various ways to manifest our desires and write 
them down. We can then allow our body to respond with 
energy testing to select the best option that serves all 
involved. Which then requires us to use our voice with 
emotional charge, to annunciate with clear intention what 
we want. We can ask for signs to guide us along the way 
and take action when appropriate. Life isn?t supposed to be 
unnecessarily difficult but we are conditioned to just go 
after whatever brings us an immediate sense of security 
and comfort. In a way we let ourselves become a 
marionette to a system and patterns that won?t serve us 
anymore moving forward. Isn?t it about time we cut the 
strings so we can choose to create our own story about 
how we lived rather than how we survived?

Warm Regards,

Nelson Delgado

Cer t if ied Body Code Pract it ioner

Cer t if ied Em ot ion Code Pract it ioner

Reik i Pract it ioner

ndelgado@celest ialwarm t h.com  

905 339 6434

Celest ialWarm t h.com

Inst agram /  celest ial_warm t h

Facebook.com /Celest ialWarm t h

WHO IS REALLY 
IN CONTROL?

http://www.celestialwarmth.com/
https://www.instagram.com/celestial_warmth/
https://www.instagram.com/celestial_warmth/
https://www.instagram.com/celestial_warmth/
https://www.instagram.com/celestial_warmth/
https://m.facebook.com/CelestialWarmth/
https://m.facebook.com/CelestialWarmth/
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There is m uch em phasis on f inding your  
purpose. Paying at t ent ion t o t hat  which 
l ight s you up inside, f inding your  own t rue 
nor t h.And while t h is is a necessary piece of  
our  own personal and spir it ual 
developm ent , and while our  journey is a 
solit ary journey, t here is also anot her  just  as 
im por t ant  piece, and t hat  is t o be aware of  
how  our  own unique purpose is connect ed 
t o t he collect ive.

We need t o m ake t he connect ion bet ween 
t he inner  and out er  work ings of  our  own 
exist ence, and how t hat  cont r ibut es t o t he 
wor ld and universe in which we share. We 
l ive w it h in a m ult it ude of  int erconnect ed, 
int er relat ed syst em s, all int erdependent  
w it h in t he law  of  cause and ef fect .

The healt h and wellness of  ourselves, is 
connect ed t o t he healt h and wellness of  t he 
ear t h. The healt h and wellness of  our  inner  
wor ld, direct ly af fect s t he healt h and 
wellness of  our  out er  wor ld.

There is an ebb and f low  pr inciple which 
guides our  l ives. In sim plist ic t erm s, an input  
and out put ; we reap what  we sow. We see 
t h is on a global environm ent al level and we 
see t h is on a personal level. Our  feelings of  
disconnect  and discont ent  are signaling us 
t hat  we are out  of  balance w it h in ourselves, 
and we are m ak ing choices t hat  t hrow  us 

out  of  balance w it h in t he nat ural 
environm ent  in which we l ive.

To l ive a beaut ifu l l i fe, is t o l ive in 
harm ony, in alignm ent  w it h t he 
int ernal and t he ext ernal, personally 
and collect ively. Nat ure t eaches us 
balance if  we pay at t ent ion. There is 
m uch t o be learned, but  we m ust  have 
eyes t o see what  is r ight  in f ront  of  us.

We are in a t im e now, of  shif t ing 
consciousness f rom  a self -serving, 
egocent r ic focus, t o m ak ing t he 
connect ion of  how  our  choices af fect  
t he whole, w it h in our  personal 
relat ionships, and t he im pact  on t he 
environm ent .

We are all called t o do our  own inner  
work , and t o look  t hrough t he 
relat ional lens beyond self . This does 
not  m ean t hat  we t ake on t he t ask  of  
changing t he wor ld, we can only m ake 
changes w it h in ourselves t hat  
posit ively af fect  our  l ives in an 
environm ent ally f r iendly way. Bot h t he 
int ernal environm ent  and as t he law  of  
cause and ef fect  go, our  ext ernal one.

The not ion of  f inding our  purpose has 
lead us on a never -ending pat h of  
searching out side of  ourselves for  t hat  
?t hing?, t hat  ?job?, t hat  ?spouse?. I wonder  

if  perhaps, our  purpose is t o fu l ly em brace 
t h is hum an exper ience, per iod.

Wit h t h is purpose, it  st ops t he searching 
ext ernally, and t urns our  focus inwards t o 
learn about  ourselves, which leads t o t he 
quest ion, what  does it  m ean t o be hum an?

We are relat ional beings, who seem  t o be 
disconnect ed f rom  t he awareness of  t he 
nat ural wor ld of  which we are a par t . 
Disconnect ed f rom  t he awareness of  t he 
nat ural laws t hat  govern everyt hing.

The journey inward requires us t o t ake a 
look  beneat h t he sur face of  ourselves and 
our  l ives. Self -explorat ion m eans shining a 
l ight  in t hose dark  places, t o see pat t erns 
and program m ing t hat  serve t o sabot age us 
and our  choices, as well as acknow ledging 
our  st rengt hs; t hose gif t s t hat  when 
nur t ured, posit ively af fect  ourselves and our  
wor ld.

The fu llness of  being hum an is not  about  
per fect ion, it  is about  l iving in t he fu llness of  
t he exper ience, what ever  t hat  is.

We have been lead t o believe t hat  we just  
have t o f ind t hat  ?t hing?, t o land in a place 
called Peace, and all w il l  be well. We l ive in a 
wor ld of  dualit y, where dark  and l ight  
co-exist , bot h a necessary par t  of  t he whole.

Wit h Hum an being, as our  purpose, we learn 
t o blossom  where we are plant ed, as a 
hum an. To underst and what  is necessary for  
us t o be healt hy and bloom . To cont r ibut e 
our  piece by being who we are, in healt h and 
wellness.

What  cont r ibut ion are WE t o t h is planet ? 
What  im pact  are t he choices WE m ake 
int ernally and ext ernally?

As each of  us endeavour  t o underst and 
ourselves at  our  root s, and underst and t he 
ear t h on which we have been plant ed, we 

can br ing t h is awareness int o a collect ive 
consciousness, creat ing and l iving by 
exam ple, and in harm ony w it h t he nat ural 
wor ld we l ive in.

It  is an inside job. But  as we bloom  int o our  
fu l l  pot ent ial, we af fect  t he whole, as we 
suppor t  and encourage each ot her  t o do 
t he sam e. The personal and collect ive are 
one l iving organism .

The seed in t he ear t h m ust  crack  open in 
order  t o grow , t he l i fe force cont ained 
w it h in it , wat ered and nur t ured t o blossom  
int o it s fu l l  expression. Are we not  t he 
sam e? Are we not  t he seeds w it h in a cycle 
of  grow t h t hat  are called for t h by t he sun 
t o bloom .

Linda Cooper

www.inwardboundcoaching.com

www.not esf rom t heedge.l ive

B loom

http://www.inwardboundcoaching.com
http://www.notesfromtheedge.live
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highly sensitive son taught me the keys to embracing 
whole life wellness from both the outside-in and from 
the inside-out and the critical importance for us to 
listen to our heart?s innate wisdom and guidance.

Only after leaving my 25+ year corporate management 
career to pursue my wellness passion and spiritual path 
did I realize for so many years I allowed the litt le voices 
from my head to drown out the loving whispers from 
my heart. Never again!

As Core Vitality and Purpose Alignment Coach and the 
creator of the Heart Scents Wisdom Mastery Program, I 
feel honoured to be able to mentor and connect a 
community of heart-centered wellness practitioners, 
coaches and entrepreneurs to design their freedom 
path.

Our team?s mission is to empower heart-centered 
wellness providers to make a bigger difference 
integrating their unique talents with essential oils whole 
life wellness approaches while in tandem pivoting their 
service delivery from 1:1 to 1:many.

I recently developed an inner inquiry process called the 
Heart Freedom Map?  to help us take a deep dive to 
explore 6 key FREEDOM areas: Vitality, Alignment, 
Purpose, Connection, Abundance and Legacy, pairing 
specific essential oils at each inquiry step to amplify 
awareness.

Book a FREEDOM call at www.heartscentswisdom.comif 
you are interested in experiencing theHeart Freedom 
Map?  and to explore whether we are a right fit for you.

Angela Shim , CNP, CPA, CMA

Core Vit al it y & Purpose Alignm ent  Coach

Founder , Hear t  Scent s Wellness and Vibrant  
Balance

www.hear t scent s.ca

Imagine what it feels liketo take a walk in a pine forest, enjoying the crunch of pine needles at your feet and taking 
quiet pauses to inhale the trees? refreshing and invigorating aroma.

Recall the last time you visited a greenhouse or nursery to select your favorite fragrant flowering plants to brighten 
your home and garden.

From these flowers and trees comes aromatic essential oils, which are often referred to as nature?s living energy.

Diffusing pure essential oils in our homes helps to bring the beauty of nature indoors to restore a feeling of peace, 
calm and joy and serve as our beacon of light in an uncertain world.

Our sense of smell is very closely linked to memory.

Whether it is the smell of cookies reminding us of being in 
grandma?s kitchen, or the smell of pine trees reminding us of 
Christmas, scent immediately triggers these emotionally 
laden memories.

Odors and scents detected by the olfactory bulbtravels 
directly to a small, almond shaped area of the limbic brain 
called the amgydala whose job is to process emotions and 
other reactions to stimuli.

The amgydala triggers the alarm bell when we are in 
danger.It can also tell us when it is safe to relax.

Whenever we are taking a positive active such as breathing, 
we are cultivating energy.

Slowing down the breath to create a sense of calm generates 
a feeling which in turn can increases our capacity to think 
clearly.

Every day whether we are conscious of this or not, our 
actions, feelings and thinking creates a resonance field. 
Vibrational frequency matters.

Working in the field of essential oils whole life wellness for 
over 17 years, I have yet to find another natural substance 
which has the potency and versatility to shift one?s physical, 
mental and emotional experience in a matter of seconds.

I invite you to download a free copy of theAncient Secrets of 
Essential Oils movie(www.oilsmovie.com) paying close 
attention to the segment of the film close to the end offering 
a real-time brain mapping demonstration of different 
essential oils? ability to activate specific areas of the brain for 
analytical thinking, listening, creativity and calm. It?s 
fascinating!

My journey to learn different ways to strengthen our heart 
coherence energy began with my 2008 trip to receive training 
and certification at the Institute of HeartMath in Boulder 
Creek, CA.

Heart-focused breathing is a simple technique to learn and 
practise on a daily basis. Focusing on generating positive 
emotions such as gratitude and joy create physiological 
benefits in our body including boosting our immune system.

These days my daily self-care practice includes heart-focused 
breathing, eating high vibe nutrient dense whole foods, 
gentle movement, meditating with my Litios light crystals 
which I lovingly call the ?i-Phone for the light?, and most 
importantly, anointing essential oils of Sacred Frankincense, 
Joy and Valor to strengthen my chakras and energy field.

As we navigate this transition period of global change, have 
you given thoughts to what FREEDOM means to you and 
whether you have access to resources to create the level of 
FREEDOM you desire?

My 28-year personal health and spiritual journey parenting a 

Hear t  Scents Fr eedom

http://www.heartscentswisdom.com
http://www.heartscents.ca
http://oilsmovie.com
http://oilsmovie.com
http://oilsmovie.com
http://oilsmovie.com
http://oilsmovie.com
http://oilsmovie.com
http://www.oilsmovie.com
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"Why am  I here"?

This is a valid quest ion.

It  t ook  m any years and several hurdles 
t o ascer t ain t he answer .

My purpose in being here is t o serve you 
....

My purpose in being here is t o assist  
you in at t ain ing higher  levels of  

consciousness, happiness and inner  
peace.

I am  here and ready t o serve.

Are you ready t o st ep t hrough t he 
doorway int o a whole new realm  of  

possibil i t y ....?

Are you ready t o st ep int o your  
power ....?

Ger ar d Hibber t  

Spir i tual Li fe Coaching

Contact Gerard 
for Your 

FREE Discovery 
Call

905 716 1397

flow444@rogers.com

ht t ps:/ /www.gow it ht hef lowuniverse.com /

Long Distance 
Coaching

Messenger, 
Phone &  Skype

Ger ar d Hibber t  : Spir i tual Li fe Coach, Author, Magazine 
Columnist , Speaker, In Demand  TV &  Podcast  Guest  and 

Wor kshop Faci l i tator

Join our 

FaceBook Group 
facebook.com/ghibbert.444

3 Month  &

 6  Month Sessions 
Available

BUY NOW

Ar e you r eady to enter  the door way to 

a whole new r ealm?

mailto:gerardhibbert@rogers.com
mailto:gerardhibbert@rogers.com
https://www.gowiththeflowuniverse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ghibbert.444/
https://www.amazon.ca/Universe-isnt-out-get-you-ebook/dp/B0859JC8GK/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=gerard+hibbert&qid=1587077435&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.ca/Universe-isnt-out-get-you-ebook/dp/B0859JC8GK/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=gerard+hibbert&qid=1587077435&sr=8-1
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Renu Arora

renu@healf rom yourpast .com

647-869-8565

www.facebook.com /HealFrom YourPast

www.healf rom yourpast .com

Renu Arora is t he aut hor  of  t he 
book  The Energy Healing Bible 

and creat or  of  t he healing 
m odalit y t he Accelerat ed 

Release Technique (ART). The 
challenges we face ? be t hey 

fears, phobias, anxiet y, 
depression, blocks, or  

resist ances ? are all a result  of  
our  past  l i fe exper iences, and 

t he em ot ional baggage we 
car ry. If  you want  t o heal 

t hrough underst anding t he 
root  cause of  your  problem  as 
you release it  for  good, t hen 

ART was m ade for  you.

25% of f  Int roduct ory Session w it h code 

Beaut ifu lLife (Regular  $120)

http://www.facebook.com/HealFromYourPast
http://www.healfromyourpast.com/
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H ow To Survive &  T hr ive D ur ing Cr isis

How To Survive and Thr ive Dur ing Cr isis

There?s no doubt COVID 19 is the talk of the day, but 
we?re gonna beat it.

It?s brought all of humanity to its knees, with massive 
closures, layoffs and certainly great concern for all, 
especially small business owners, who may not have 
?day job spouses? with benefits, EI and so on, or the 
financial cushion to last months or even a year 
without making a single sale. Take heart, I have some 
thoughts I hope will help you and resurrect your 
beautiful life.

Let ?s t alk  cr isis. Let ?s em phasize it : CRISIS. Let ?s 
creat e an acronym : C.R.I.S.I.S. Let ?s spell i t  out :

C: Calm , cool, collect ed, cont rol, creat ive, 
com m unicat ive.

R: Ret hink , Respond, Ret ool, Ref ine, 
Rejuvenat e

I: Insight , Invent

S: Syst em at ize, Sor t , St ream line

I: Im plem ent , Inform

S: Savour  t he Result s, Success, Survival, 
Sur t hr ival !!! (OK, I m ade t hat  one up).

Let?s recap. You can?t make smart, rational, 
business decisions, if you?re flying around with 
your head cut off, reacting to partial 
information, doom and gloom, and thinking it?s 
the end of the world. Stay calm , cool and 
collect ed and cont rol what you can and don?t 
be overwhelmed by what you can?t control.

Become creat ive, in how you offer what you do, 
and even creat e new of fer ings.

Ron Finlay, B.A.Sc.,P.Eng.

647 528 3548

www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com

ron@matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com

Com m unicat e via all your channels that you?re 
open, in a new way, to keep servicing your clients. 
You need them as much as they need you, so just 
let them know.

Ret hink  your business, products, services, 
options/packages and methods of delivering value 
to your customers. They still need you, so it?s  
about how you respond to their needs. That will 
take care of yours. Ret ool: Time to make what are 
probably long over due changes, find new and 
more efficient ways to do what you?re great at. 
Ref ine your processes, to save time, even though 
we seem to have nothing else to do all day, but, 
let?s get better, so we can grow faster when this 
thing is conquered. Create new products, services, 
perspectives and ways to deliver them - 
rejuvenat e how your business exists - thrives.

Look back, with an insight  to how it?s been, what 
people bought, or didn?t, what they like or didn?t 
and really reinvent  what you stand for. I found of 
the 40 things that set my DJ services (Perpetual 
Rhythms Entertainment Services) apart from all 
others, that financial stability floated to the top of 
the list. People need to know that we are not going 
to be wiped out if we can?t do weddings for 
months until we get to their big day. We have 5 
years of reserve cash to run the business without 
booking a single event. The next day after I did that 
calculation, two bookings came in for September. 
We should long since be out of COVID 19 territory 
and into the new normal of life. Clients? confidence 
was bolstered by our commitment to be there for 
them, so they could celebrate their life moments.

With all this time stuck at home, it?s time to put 
into place the systems you should have long since 
had. That?s where I can help you. As part of my 
other company, Matrix Business Training 
Workshops, I teach small business owners how to 
get more organized, syst em at ize and st ream line 
their everyday business activities  - we call the 

?stuff? - that chokes the ?thing? you love to do. You 
may want to look back through Beautiful Life 
editions to March/April 2019 - ?Are You Wearing 
Too Many Hats??, where I talk about my Matrix 
Process, and how I developed my DJ business 
from scratch, and used a system I call the Matrix 
to create the business by design. Let?s face it, 
we?re not great at everything, and some struggle 
with certain tasks, business operations and suffer 
burn out doing things the hard way. What if there 
was an easier way, with nothing to buy, no 
software to download, no subscription to pay for, 
just a better way to finally get organized? You 
have the time, so let?s do this. I now offer group 
and private consultations, via phone or skype to 
help others do the same. Call me.

Once you have a new 2020 game plan, it?s time to 
im plem ent , try and test, step and repeat to fine 
tune into the new normal. You just have to hit the 
GO button and let ?er rip. Sitting still never works, 
and all this time we have can really kill the energy 
entrepreneurs live on. So, GO.

Inform  your past, current and future clients of 
your plans to stay vibrant and in business. 
Leverage their confidence in YOU, not be 
overtaken by a virus. Be that great beacon you 
are, and let them know. They?ll be happy to tell 
others and your business could thrive. We 
predicted a doubling from 2019, which was 
already double of 2018. Then February & March 
hit us. Just when we thought 2020 was a bust, we 
did what I?m suggesting and now, we expect to 
triple last year. We will win. You can, too.

Finally, know in your heart you?re going to survive 
and even thrive, You 2.0. Better, stronger, smarter, 
even more valuable and living the beautiful life 
you we born to create. Be well.

When the going gets tough, the tough get going. 

Let ?s get  going.

http://www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com
http://www.perpetualrhythms.com
http://www.perpetualrhythms.com
http://www.perpetualrhythms.com
http://www.perpetualrhythms.com
http://www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com
http://www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com
http://www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com
http://www.matrixbusinesstrainingworkshops.com
http://www.apple.com
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Click here
to Listen

https://www.abeautifullifecanada.com/a-beautiful-life-podcast
https://www.abeautifullifecanada.com/a-beautiful-life-podcast
https://www.abeautifullifecanada.com/a-beautiful-life-podcast
https://www.abeautifullifecanada.com/a-beautiful-life-podcast
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